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Xfm indie cfiart to mix 

sales arsd aïrplay data 
by Martin Talbot 

The London station's chief executive Chris Parry says the CIN-compiled run-   1 entrepiece of a 

The chart will be compiled up to end of Thursday, using Xfm airplay data and sales of Xfm-supported tracks 
by CIN earlier this year using airplay data from a différent station with non- Xfm-styie repertoire taken out. Parry says the tests show the chart will prove slower than the singles chart and could provide the industry with an alternative to the current distribution- based indie chart. The chart will nol 

■HiMiHîmïl'M :o replace the indépendant 

"The Xfm chart will inc 

[s" - Andy's Records' Andy Gray 

station's schedule to around 100 plug- 
London's Jazz Cafe this Thursday (14) 
Gary Crowley, Claire Sturgess and Paul Anderson. Xfm begins three weeks of test broad- casts on 104.9FM today (Monday 18), building up for the launch at midday on Monday. September 1. Jacob says the station's playlist will 

ys, "It will be a slower chart, chart, showing what records ig through in the Xfm area. The playlist will apply output - between 7ai Monday to Friday - and 75% of the station's out tion's DJs will select tl 
Blairpicksmusicmen 
in new Lords line-up 
The music industry's influence in governraent has been further boosted by prime minister Tony Blair's déci- sion to name two industry figures among bis 31 new 

M&G chairman Michaeï Levy and Scotiish Radio Holdings chairman James Gordon were both made 
Hou se ofLpr ds at the end of Octobcr. Levy, 53, helped Blair with his leadership campaign and was involved in running Labour's controversial blind fund, which went towards financing Blair's staff before the General Election. Levy says, "It's an incredi- ble honour and privilège." "" — . - Qer chajrnjjjj, 0f the C< 

te Radio ;c 1994. md has bee a fellow of 
noble the pair was widely applauded by the music industry. BPI director général John Deacon, who knows both men, says, "I would hope if there is something particularly interesting to the music industry (Levy] can help. l'm sure the broadeast- ing industry will be calling on [Gordonl. If the Lords is to survive, it needs pcople like Michael and Jiminy." • Sce profile, p6 

w 

Emap Melro title Smash Hitsis launching a £1m TV advertising campaign this week, featuring 14-year-old Surrey schoolgirl Billy (pictured) and the tagline "100% pure pop". The campaign, lasting 12 
which overtook Smash Hits' circulation figures a year ago. Latest ABC figures to be unveiled this Friday are expected to show an across-the- board improvement for pop magazines. 

Stores getfirst bite at Be Here Now 
Création Records is using retail to unveil its new Oasis album Be Here Now to the public this week. Retailers will be able to play the album in-store for the first time from toraorrow (Tuesday), almost a week ahead of radio. Virgin is staging a nationwide, in- store playback of the album in 58 stores Alec McKinlay called for a more n sured approach because of conc< lay) and other that the project was becoming "o provided with hyped". 

[ndependent retailers who for Imv's 120-store Tlie Knowledge chain 6.30pm today, with the rest 1 also get a copy of the album 
Création initially planned te 

londay (18). Anglo Plugging's Dylan Wliite sa> 
le album over to radio today first play of any of the ti 

Mean. Three stations played the track early in protest at the exclusive preview given to Radio One. Aithough 3mv and Création décliné 
already reports advance demand higher than any album this year. Virgin Our Price retail marketing controller Brian Waring says the album will be played in its entirety on Virgin's in-store radio station VMR at 8.30pm 
especially for the event. "We will be able to have a copy of the album at the Virgin Megastore at Oxford Street and broadeast it from there," hc says. Virgin will offer 

y, 11), but Noël Gallagher i is part )f the p 
s Russell and release of the single D'YouKnow\ 

NEWSFILE 
Quirk and Raybold join Bard council Indepenrient retailers Paul Quirk of Quirk s and Dick Raybold of Spin-a-Disc haïe been elected to the council of retailers' association Bard. Ainley's Richard Wootton, Andy's Andy Gray and Virgin Our Price's Neil Boote were re-elected. 
Fitzgerald moves in write direction Virgin press officer Muff Fitzgerald, winner of this year's Music Week PR award for his work on the Spice Girls, has leftthe company to pursue a wrifing career. Fitzgerald, who handled the press campaign for the Spice Girls, Kavana. Shaggy, Catch and The Brotherhood. had been with the company for two ycars. 
Deuchar quits Albert Hall Patrick Deuchar, président of London's Royal Albert Hall, is to leave the venue next July after eight years. He plans ta pursue other interests. 
Universal shakes up press department Universal Music has confitmed the structure of its press opérations following the split between Universal/ Interscope and MCA/Geffen and its move to new offices. Shane O'Neill becomes Universal/lnterscope head of press, with Sophie Williams taking the same rôle at MCA/Geffen. Ted Cummings remains director of press and will oversee both departments. 
EMI links with Ford for giveaway EMI Commercial Markets is launching a new cassette featuring six former number one hits which will be given to Ford Fleet customers. Music On The Move. which includes tracks such as Geno by Dexy's Midnight Runners and White Town's Your Woman, is designed for in-car play and will be distributed to customers who buy Ford cars from dealers. 
Music Show gets good response More than 10,000 peopie are expected to attend the first consumer music exhibition Music Show Live at the Wembley Conférence Centre from November 28-30. The three-day show is being promoled as an interactive event, bringing together the public and their favourite acls, The timetable will include a sale of merchandise and memorabilia, an auction and a live recording for the War Child charity. 
Cuban row mars Midem The inaugural Midem Latin America & Caribbean next month could be the last to be held at tlie Miami Bcach 
the local authorities to allow Cuban artists and visitors to attend, the Midem Organisation has wamed. The Greater Miami Convention & Visitors Bureau has tried ta ban Cuban représentation. More than 40 countries will be represented at the event with 389 of the 600 companies registering planning to exhibit 
Chelsea Music Chelsea Music publishes 100% of Time To Say Goodbye performed by Sarah Brightman & Andréa Bocelli. and not as published in MW's publishing market share analysis last week. Chelsea should have appeared in eighth place in the singles publishing Top 10 with a 3.5% share of the market and at ninth place in the combined Top 10, with 2.5%. 
Three goforgold I Three albums reachedgold status last week, 111 according to BRI data. Maxwell's Urban Hang Suite, The Best Of Michael Jackson & The Jackson Five md the compilation Kiss Mix '97 ail reached the 100,000 deliveriesmark. 

.dotmiisic The latest indusliy news On The NeL From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. http://www.dotn1u5ic.com ^ ^ ^ ^ DUTCH GIANT BUYSINT0 UK WITH MAYKING TAKE0VER -p4 ^ ^ ^ 
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COMMENT 
Taking the heat out of the hype It's too late for Oasis to start worrying about their new album being "over-hyped". Short of keeping its existence secret and unpacking the boxes at the dead of night on August 20, Création could never bave got Be Here Now on to the shelves witbout stirring up a degree of hysteria. There are no half measures with Oasis, and we ail know the one about slamming the stable door... Nevettheless, Crealion's décision to ease off in the closing stages of its pre-release marketing campaign has its advanlages. Its tactics may not calm the hype, but they will ensure this Is one release on which the music specialists have the edge, at least initially. The playbacks being lined up for this week, and the spin-off publicity those playbacks will generate, could make ail the différence in steering casual music buyers who like Oasis away from the supemiarkets and into the specialists. It's inévitable we will see some ridiculous discounnng on this album sooner rather than later, but it s good to see Oasis nailing their flag to the mast of the music industry rather than the supemiarkets. 
Xfm's independent stance Xfm's décision to launch its own "indie" chart highlights what we have known for some time - the existîng distribution-based rundown is completely redondant If even Xfm, which will exist on a diet of so- called indie music. has failed to see its merits, how can anyone else be expected to be interested in it? My gut feeling is thaï Xfm's new chart, or at least a version of it, may end up as the "indie chart" the industry has been talking aboutfor so long. It has its pros and cons and the industry s endless prévarication on this issue means it will have no control over it whatsoever. But if it promotes music, it will be doing a lot better job than the rundown we're currently sluck with. Selina Webb 

PAULS QUiRKS 
Indies lose advantage of innovation The fact that independent retailers' share of the singles market has virtually halved in less than four years only goes to show how much pressure this section of the industry is under. It seems that no matter what action an indie takes to keep one step ahead of the market, the opposition is right behind noting their innovative ideas, refining them and then using their buying power to decimate the opposition. That's the way it's always been in business, but today the gap between a new idea hitting the streets and someone copying it has corne down from months to days and any advantage is lost. Just as an example, our local sweet shop has been taking a £1 deposit on the new Oasisalbumforthepast three months, something unheard of outside dedicated music retailers until recenlly. How long then hefore the first Asda, Tesco or Woolworths midnight opening for a new release album or single? 
Midweek release blues So the new Oasis album is being released on a Thursday, no doubtto accommodate an international market and to create more média hype. Despile just three days' sales it will début at number one in the albums chart and prove to be a massive seller. It will be the latest album to stray from the normal Monday release date and follows a number of other major releases, including The Beatles and Michael Jackson, which have also been released midweek. Retailers can handle new releases on any day of the week, but the public often don't understand the reasons behind a midweek release date and take their frustration out on sales staff. Nlaybe it's time to take a stand and insist that ail UK releases are available from Monday, if only to help some Asda sales staff who don't appear to know what day of the week it is. 
Paul Quirk's column is a personal view 

Dutch giant buys into UK 

with Maykingtakeover very aggressivi 
and mult , giant DOCdata is acquiring DOCdat Brian Bonnar's Mayking Mufti Media Microsort t and Mayking Cassettes for £llm. has offices DOCdata président and ceo Hans many, Frai van Gerwen says Mayking-which has havrng a been in administration since April - has because of been a long-term largel of the Dutch and becaui company, which sold 30m CDs in the ket foraud first half of this year alone. "Indopei "Mayking has historically had s 

UK's strength in musu is Europe's largest mar id multimédia CDs. 

rking had financing lease and its margrns were probably too low," he says. "But „e won't have any lease obligations because we have bought the equipment outright and we buy in goods cheaper." Nigei Ruddock, one ofthe two Robson Rhodes administrators who took control ofthe business in April, will continue to 

slrongfo. facilities ar id the ol of their repertoire ai iffer them doser links îr product within 24 hi 

ng the new opération which will imed DOCdata UK Ltd. "He 

Mayking has continued to in through administration and, apart fr aiming to increase the services availa and switching pr 

team for another 12 months. He promises to be able to pay Mayk- ing's créditons a dividend of up to 70p in . the £1. "We had about half a dozon offers and two very serious ones al the end, but I am extremely pleased the business has been sold in a way that not • only préservés jobs, but also allows for a significant dividend for unsecured créd- itons," he says. "Without the support of the staff, customers and suppliers dur- 
e sold tl 

Labels boostUKturnout 
atPopkomm convention 
the 16 comi the BPI's si Cologne. 

têt, K-Tel, Revolver and Trojan are amc es which will lead the British presence 

t the « 
General Ôverseas and Millennium A spokeswoman for the BPI says the BPI stand has leveUed off, with demand for placei 

rs planr 
et for dance music, protecting copyright, leadership in ic music business and the industry and the internet. mts at PopKomm will be the RM Club Night which is being organised in tandem with the BPI. It will take place in the re-opened Visions club on Saturday (16) and feature a "Best of British" showease with Tuff Jam, Alison Limerick, Rich B and Richard Ford. • See PopKomm spécial in this week's RM. 

H 

v 

3 ve tour of independent The bnnd will perform at stores in two towns every day, slarting with Phase One in Wrexham and Mike Uoyd Music in Stoke on August 26. The gigs 
The three-piece's single I.O.U Everything - taken from their début album Tum You On - is due for release on Septembcr 22, 

Songs& Visions set for 
international coverage BBCl will broadeast a two-and-a-balf- wide TV audience could reacb 200m. 

British albums lead 
Euro platinum sales British acts are leading the way in 
Platinum Europe figures unveiled by the IFPI. 

day's Songs & Visions - Carlsberg 97 f^eks^ehearsing forUie sbo^are Rod concert from Wembley Stadium featur- Slewart, KD Lang, Jon Bon Jovi, Steve ing artists such as Rod Stewart KD 1 Winwood Mary J Blige Toni Braxton 
In the year since the award for sales of 1m across Europe was inaugurated, 31 Platinum Europe awards were pre- La^'5^^™i^Seal. jebaka Khan. Robert Pal'mer and Seal. 

naUon^SS.a„rt0rfninter- The show ^ ^ f™m 
byTObutePmducÏcns"" ^t0g0ther 20 y^s Broadcasters from 60 counlrie. u 300 ,1S month- Eadl artist wi" be on 

sented for albums by British acts, by far the biggest représentation from any individual country. The British haul represents one- third ofthe 86 awards presented. Over- all, 65% of ail the albums were for transmit the show, incnSi^Tus net- 0.fthe fow'eilher 
work Fox which will broadeast same- locall 8 0r backine day highlights coasl-to-coast Other 1°^ ^Upported ^ UPt0 50 mus>dans. Overseas stations confirming they will Vi^Z haS Unked up wUh Songs & 
cover the show are China's Central Chi th sP0"sors Carlsberg to promote nese Télévision and Japan's NHK nuhs off r fcratchcard Promotion in BBCl will bogin its coverage at t,ck6ls ror tha «how as prir.es 10.50pm thisSatyrday, the slol usually anv of t vouchcrs 10 spend in allocated to Match of The Dnv y of the 240 Our Price shons 

European artists. The highest awards presented were to the Suice Girls' Spice and Cdine 
bôth certified seventimes platinum. Of the seven alBums which receivcd awards for 5m sales or more, four were for UK or Irish acts - The Cranberries 
Heaven (both five times), Oasisu ( What's The Storv l Morning Glory? M and Spice. 
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Chrysalis rethinks branding of Kiss stations 
The Kiss radio brand could disap- pear from Manchester and Lceds following thc Chrysalis Group's 

The move makes Chrysalis Radio the fourth largest gi oup in the UK witli a patent ial audience of-KK of 
las thc right d away," lie 

Chry 
Fazeowned Kiss 102 in thc North West and Kiss 105 in Yorkshire and operatcd the brand undcr licence from Emap-owned Kiss 100 in London. Chrysalis controls Galaxy FM in Bristol and the group's chief executive Richard Huntingford 

in July when it tcst-markcted a station for the Newcastle arca. Thc group has applied to the Radio Authority for ; England régional 
Decen wiR h 

director Keitîi Pringlc ork at Key 103 in 

of thc 15-point owncrship limit allowcd under Radio Authority rules, the deal takes Chrysalis to 
Huntingford says the Company is looking to grow substantially ovcr the ncxt fcw years. It has applied to operate another AC format station under thc Heart FM banner in the apply to 

single country. 

RevampedLMWwill 

reflect industry needs 
by Martin Talbot 

'q * m <> 
25 

m 9 

euphoria of London's first such ev and gone to great trouble to listen justto the compliments but construcl criticisms of LMW 97, with the res that we are now perfectly posi 

:e Smith, Sony Music's Gary Farrow, spendiente's Tony Crean, Pinnacle's y Powell, Mushroom Records' Rob Jcfferson and Unique Broadcasting's . Tim Blackmore. Already a number of innovations are nned fol- 
le the il to take it forv 

;red acts, established/signed acts, indus- ises and club nights. says the "Undiscovered" gigs i staged within walking dis- 
signcd acts will run in a différent a London each night. Morris says a new, enlarged teai been put together to organise the eve: 
Télévision Show convention appoint 

de free flow of delegates; fhe City 
d Gerd Lenhard 

► > > ► ► SH0LA AMA: THE UK'S 0WN R&B DIVA - p8 ► ^ ^ ^ ^ 

NEWSFILE 
Departures from Total The Total Record Company's managing director Henry Semmance has announced thrce departures from the company. Sales and marketing director Tony Patoto is leaving to manage the hand Oelirious while the company's former head of production Clare Smith is taking a new job at video company Well Hung Pictures. Sales manager Lyn Crawshaw has already left. 
Guthrie and Raymonde start new label Robin Guthrie and Simon Raymonde of the Cocteau Twins have formed a new label, Bella Union, to be run by former manager Fiona Glyn-Jones. The hrst release. Ifs A Family Thing/ln My Place, by Raymonde, cornes outtoday (Augustll). 
Evans joins régional radio bid Ginger Productions, the company co-owned by DJ Chris Evans, has teamed up with the Daily Mail and General Trust-owned DMG Radio to bid for the north west England régional licence. The group's application is for an adult contemporary station, Live 105. Ginger Group will deal with programming and will have a 40% stake, with DMG controlling 60%. Other tenders are expected before the August 19 deadline from the Chrysalis Group. Emap and Border Radio Holdings. 
Eight bids for SE London local licence The Radio Authority has received eight applications for the small-scale local licence for south east London. Six of the applicants - 107.1BFM, First Love Radio. Juice FM, Radio 2000, Raven Sound and South East London Entertainment Co - will play music from the Sixties to the Nineties, while two companies hope to provide specialist news and music for the Turkish community, 
Virgin plans PAs for new cinémas Virgin Cinémas is looking to make live PAs a regular event at openings of its new multi-screen venues following the success of Arista act David Devant & His Spirit Wife at the opening of the company's nine-scree complex in Aberdeen. New Virgin Cinéma launches and revamps are planned over the next year in Southampton, Newporf, Slough, Stockport and London. 
Carter joins Radio One Jason Carter, the live music producer for the first London Music Week convention, is joining BBC Radio One as live events organiser. Carter will be responsible for overseeing Radio One broadcasts from festivals such as Glastonbury, Phoenix and Reading. 
Boyzone single Contrary to the impression given in last week's Music Week, PolyGram UK sales director Nigel Haywood would like to point out that the company believes the Boyzone single Picture Of You would not have made number one in its first week, regardless of any deals. 

-1 25th August 
Indudes brand new Chicane track RED SKIES 

CHICANEoffshore '97 
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LU 
Michael Lcvy has hac introduction to public life. Hours îifler becoming one of Labour s new working poers. thoRight HonourableLordhçw 

Tlicy implicd that he had landcd a seat in tlic House of Lords because of his tennis ski Ils - he is Tbny Blair's 
voluntary charity work. And that has clcarly rankled the diminutivc livewire head of M&G. He is not returning calls 

contributed to Levy s low prof despite having created two indcpendent labels - he calls I "mini-majors" - and helpcd bi: Jewish Gare into one of the U1 largest charitable organisatioi As a former deputy chairma 

MICHAELLEVY 

J 

raï"Hhink 

■EfflÉBESi Michael Abraham Levy (b. July 1944) " 1966: qualifies as a chartered accountant 1969: becomes partner in own practice, Wagner Prager Levy.which countsTon'y Bennettamongits clients. 1973: leaves accountancy practice to staq Magnet after discovering singer/songwritet Peter Shelley, The label proves an instant success with hits by Alvin Stardust, D8rtSi Bad Manners and Chris Rea. 1986: appointed vice chairman of BPI and chairman of BPI finance committee. 1988; sells Magnet to Warner Bros in muld- million pound deal; throws himself into charity and community work, notably building Jewish Care into an organisation with a £35m budget and 1,500 staff. 1992: starts the "Man of the Year", now Music Industry Trusts Dinner, fundraising appeal. 1993: launches M&G, named after himself 

what 

INTRODUCING AN EXCITING NEW CONCEPT. A DANCE MUSIC MAGAZINE ON CD THAT WILL INCREASE YOUR SALES BY BRINGING CUSTOMERS BACK TO YOUR STORE TO PURCHASE THE FULL VERSIONS OF CDS/ 12" 

, r pg 
.1 ml 

CONTAINS AROl WORTH OF S- LABELS SUCH AS REAC 
STEPPIN' OU 

RELEASED MONTHLY AT A RETAIL PR1CE OF £ 4.95 i   *     — 
fssuE
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Radio One audience dips below 10m 

as compétition for listeners hotsup 
Local commercial radio stations make gains while RI records its lowest audience figures 

THE NATIONAL PICTURE 
the heat oui of the debate about why Radio One had just recorded its worsi | ever listening figures. 

1 

ini reach fall from 11.0m to 9.6m, but 
L - " " 

I 

WEEKLYSHAREOF LISTENING l/VEEKLY REACH 

roXf 
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"The impact of You Might Need Somebody isn't a surprise anymore." says Ama, "but ifs still a thrill. People 

OfTliePops always si 

bad sung Uvefthey ail thought Td bêen managin 

Sa 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
Everyone's talking about it in London, so if you knowthe Ultrasound gossip-orthere's a stop-press news bulletin on page one - you can skip this bit and move straight on to Belle & Sébastian, If not, as I type this, the rumours arethatthe 'sound are ontheirwayto Nude aftertakingtimeoffto décidé their future. It can t have been easy. Sources close to the chase saythat by the time of their last London gig (the well-reported Fierce Panda night at Camden Dingwalls), they had already narrowed the possibilities down to three labels, also including Independiente and This Way Up/lsland,the latter having been one of the first companies to express interest, However, the Nude set-up appearsto have swung the deal, doubtless for a hefty sum of money. It would be tempting to speculate on exactly how much, butthen again, does 

anyone ever believe "deal gossip"?, Bythe time you read this, creative Chinese whispers will probably put it at £500,000 and 12 albums firm.Jnterestingly, there is a great insight into Ultrasound and their dealingswith record companies in the latest issue of AH About D 
th"ttbne

f"
rfsfanzine' incluclina révélation thatthe first approach came from Dodgy manager Andy Winters and the Ultimate posse...lf the stories are true, then that's one ong-runnmg saga fmally settled, but another 

m them.The Glaswegian pop troupe, havino 
earned widespread acclaim fortheirfirst 
Cu?fi?r

ilQandthisVear'sfo||owup If Feelmg Simster, have scorpe offans 

withinthe industry, buthave been keeping most ofthe eager A&R folk at arm's lengths. Even Seymour Stein has a lovely reference to saying "no" to record company lunches. Of course, there's just one problem with this approach. The more you distance yourself from labels, the more they wantyou. Publishing interest is already 1 running riot, so a couple more weeks of evasive j action and I fully expect A&R people's headsto j start exploding like a scene from Scanners... j Still B&S are on a roll atthe moment (current single Lazy Line Painter Jane is a gorgeous i beast ) and their recent gig in Islington was heavily attended by business types. Watch this 1 space for more news. Or better still, go and tento one of their records and polish up Vour 

Psychic powers of persuasion. 
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HEADSWIM 
GRUNGE METAL ACT G ET A MAKEOVER 

Two years ago, Epie rock act Headswim purely accidentai. "Obviously, by 
bS0 

WeTon't 

'Everythingsturnedright "The "y 
toureislooking r0und. We'VB COmG from the weVedonc with 

-Everything-s bOttOm Of the pile and ROW intheUK,itmay 
round^ays Dan everybody SeemS tO be ^Headslrim^obe 

in us atlast' 

whatToesign0For Life did for the 

miii oiiT. 

0,000 POP FANS BOUGHT 
JUNE18TH ISSUE OF THIS 

ONE, AND THAT'S BEFORE 
'D SEEN THE £1 MILLION 
TSING CAMPAIGN WHiCH 
iKS ON AUGUST13TH. 
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THESUNDAYS 

i<g> 
For us, it s a more ouïd 

mature record, which ^ 
doesn'tmean wearing a w™! 
cardigan and slippers, neiti- 

but a bit more grown up' 1X1 LtdoZt S 

SI. 

H=-= 
In touch with 
the industry.. 

DAVID HOLMES 

^1'eity - a molting pol or Dld divOuna' Tthe U^fthad nohd Imalo-triT 6 
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"Tbis is Ihe sluff ol legends: I can'l recall ihe lasl //me / heard a debul opéra récital thaï bas givéhf me so mue/) pleosure" Gramopnone 
"This. is Doniele Calfi's début recording os c orchestral conductor and il is an ouspicious 01 Gramophone 

BETTER 

n, 
Tcliaikmky ► Çfipemnce 

~ GATTI 

The tollow-up to the hil album The Puccini Expérience. Fealures scenes and arias from each ot Tchaikovsky's opéras performed by some of the grealest singers in the world, including the stunning Inessa Galante. 

A brilliant and définitive collection of the mosl sobthing and contemplative music in the world. Ihdùdes Barber's Agnus Dei", Allegri's "Miserere" and olher choral masterpieces. A double album at single album price, 
To be released in September 

BEST 

The second album from Ihe young The follow-up to the classical hit album Italien maestro, universally acclaimed Moods which reached No 1 in the de charts in 1996. Another two hours beautiful classical piano music, indu works by.Rachmoninov, Chopin, Brabn other greot composers. 

IjKI -, «r, anonai radio station with over 4 million listeners a week 

Dealer arders: 0121-500 S678 BMG Coniter, 69-79 Fnlham High Sireel london SW6 3JW . „ , ' 
  ' ' laiiferOenleraci-co.oll www.daSSitatai, 
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barririgton 
PHELOurao 
Linking with Tring for a 
new Morse release 
^-hirty-t | thepE d adventures 

e Inspecter Morse and his sideKick Sergeant Lewis as the mod- ern-day équivalent of Holmes and Watson. But the names of Barrington Pheloung, the UK-based Australian who 
get label Tring go less readily together. Yet they recently jolned forces to release The Passion Of Morse, a full- price title featuring a brand-new sympho- ny based on the TV sériés theme and five original compositions based on music from TV sériés and films including The Polilician's Wife and Truly Madly Deeply. Ail the recordings feature Pheloung conducting the Royal Philharmonie Orchestra and represent the latest devel- in a deal struck with the RPO -s ago by Tring chief executive 

RPO Collection, 

Of Morse was released 
£8.33 (CD)/C5.95 (MO), 

H keting campaign which T extends into November J when the latest feature- I length Morse offering, Now Thy Neighbour, will be !d by ITV. "We see this album as a long-term Pro- ject," says Tring promotional brands manager Graham Betts. "We advertised 

(and a boxed set) for Virgin. "Ten years ago, you'd never have dreamt that original orchestral music could sell that well," Pheloung says, pointing out that the original Morse release pre-dated pioneering crossover product by Nigel Kennedy and Pavarotti. He also accepts the rationaie that tele- " icial patron of today's classici 

The Oldham-bom 
pianist has landed the 
hottest classical gig - 
the Last Night Of The 
Proms Crossover pianist Wayne Marshall is "over the moon" about his blg break - as the featured soloist at the Last Night Of The Proms on To September 13. Marshall' The most famous classical music London'i event in the world will put Marshall m Virgin Cli front of a Worldwide audience of more sue his than 100m listeners and viewers as he Compila' tackles Gershwin's I Got Rhythm 561478) Variations on the piano, as well as selec- ing a lions of organ music by French compos- Improvis er Olivier Messaien. "It's every musician's 

wayne 

MARSHALL 
taste for Gershwin, Cole Porter 
diverse as Purcell and Poulenc. 

unique atmosphère," he says. Born in Oldham, Lanoashire is a product of Manchester' Chetham's Music School and Collège of Music. A one-time organ schof George's Chapel, Windsor, he internationally-known organ re when he sîgns copies lis strong interest in jazz was refleot- after a short performa Virgin Megastore on September 15. th the re Glyndebourne staging of Porgy & Bess. He also conducted the West End pro- duction of Carmen Jones, leading last year to his first cabaret concert, with singing aolress Kim Criswell. Marshall's keyboard versatility also allows him to give récitals for trumpet/organ and trumpet/jazz piano with the famous Norwegian trumpeter Ole Edvard Antonsen. Another duo partnership, with soprano Maureen Braithwaite, links Marshall's 

Gershwin Songbook, an atmospherlc recordlng masterminded by Steve Long and Stephen John- - independent production i pany Floating Earth. A "pop-style" been commiss' ing at Proms 

al A Night Of The by Belgian oompany I will visit six European end of October. Other rele Gershwin indude (Virgin Classics) and the origii track version of Gershwin's Second Rhapsody (Philips). Peter Br 
TITLE: Improvisations On Gershwin Songboolt ARTIST: Wayne Marshall COMPOSER: George Gershwin ORCHESTRA: City of London Sinfonia STUDIO: Henry Wood Hall PRODUCERS: Steve Lang/Stephen Johns LABEL: Virgin Classics {VC545298) RELEASED: October 7 

KEEPING THE CUSTOMERS SATISFIED 

among the capital's cognoscenti, but al ils plan to become 

MDC Classic Music I 

An important key to its growth is MDC's Collectors Club, which has more than 2,000 members, mainly in the London area but also around the country. It offers discounts on purchases, tied 
The Is 

m fortheoming CD and vid 
st of MDC's marketing 

TITLE; The Passion Of Morse LABEL; Tring C0MP0SER/C0NDUCT0R: Barrington Pheloung ORCHESTRA; RPO STUDIO: CTS Studios, London PUBLISHER: EMI Music/ Rainbow Music/PolyGram Music RELEASED: out now 
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1983. Owned and run by the director Bernard Fallut and is also husband and wife team of Alan and âN, available free with any purchase at Marian Goulden, MDC is dedicated 'W ^ ^ the store. It features the latest 
icluding Michael ie Spectator. 

Once a month, it invites members to one of its larger stores for a night listening to spécial présentations about a particular artist or type of music, or a 
The first took place in January and 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

Fresh Prince, Will Smith retums in a solo capacity with Men In Black, the title track of Uie cuiTont number one movie in which he also stars in an acting rôle. esoccupy fourofthe ' " s chart this n: The Movie - Wet Wct Wet's Yesterday and Boyzone's Picture Of You - and two from Nothing To Lose - Coolio's C U When U Cet There and UT Kim's Not Tbnight, which débuts al number 11. Men In Black is the firsl title track 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

( AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE 
SINGLES 

to be Puff Daddy, Faith Evans and 112's 111 Be Missing You, which gained listeners and plays for the lOth week in a row. That it is still ranked third, with 
d Radio 1 for which it is only the 24th most played song. It continues to top the ILR chart. Wet Wet Wet traditionally do better 

with the obvious and massive exception of Love Is Ail Around - but their cover 
liiiiii 

A1RPLAY It got 24 

Only You - can claim. Ifs the second 

rd^oraT;oVpTa;eT;0?oT,craK 

•nSL 

r narrowly beating I ofT the challenge of Meredith Brooks' ^ Bitch lasl week, Texas' Black Eyed Boy makes 

fm 

^ xCQNNER REEVES 
1Y FATHER'S SON 



(vw TOP 75 SINGLES cm ] 

a _ g Title Label CD/Cass (Distributor) ^ S g Artisl (Producer) Publisher (Writer) r/12" 
m M 1 NEW'WEN IN BLACK COLUMBIA6648682/6648684/-/-{SMJ H 1     VVrl Smith (Poke And Tone) EMi'Baby Fngers/YammayTredde Dee (Smith'Rushen/WcFaddeivWashingion) 

1 
38 

Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 
? 1 ArtstlPrnducerl Publisher (Wntert | TZr„Mllhd,rCDl/-(3MV/V)  NUDiiSL uli" Geneva IHednesl Bare Tunes IDora/Mo 3  «^omnintKa/./. ISMI 
28 5 HISTORY/UHOSTS —- 

B 

9 1 s l'LL BE MISSING YOU ★ PuffDaddy/Ansta74321493102/71321499104(BMGI r 10 c r 1 1 1 t 1 1 g t j 10 02 5 FREED FROM DESIRE O Bigufeblrd 135/blrc 135(P) 
«3«i 
40 
41 

â BRUJYESTERDAY Precious Org^MercuryJWICD 31/JWLMC31 (FI t Um Wet Wet Wet ICIarWDuffin) Northern Songs (Lennon/McCnrlney) ■/• 42 36 3 MAGIC CARPET RIDE ""rC0™3lM MinhMDubKan(Piazanranl PolyGianrJtoEîîï] , tr rg, (rl ztz^i 
5 . 3 EVERVB0DYp(BACKSTREErS BACK) jive jivecd 426/j(vec 426 (P| 43 „ , LAST N1GHT ON EARTH |SiandCiD664/ciS664|F) U2 (Rood) Blue Ml (Bono/The   "Tm- 

fi raag EVERYTHING MCAMCSTD4805a/MCSC48059(BMGI U lliali Marv j giiqe (Jam/lewisl EMI/CC IHam's lll/Lewis/EONakamura) -/■ 44 7fi 4 G.H.E.T.T.O.U.T. Atlante AT (X)03CD/AT^3C(W) r.hanaina Faces (Kellv) Zomba (Kelly)     "J 6 2 MO MONEY MO PROBLEMS PuffDaddy/A;ista7432l492492/7432 H92494|BMGI 45 LAZY DAYS Chrysalis CDCHS 5063/TCCHS 5063 (t) 38 4 RobbieVWIiams(Chambers/Pow8r)EMI/BMG(Williams/ChambQrs)  — SÏÏ."!:.:; 
g s 3 BiTCH oks(GH X1EMW1&R |B wp.k ) Capitol CDCL790/TCCLJ90 (E) 46 —. TRMIMPM Loud 74321510212/-(BM6) LHJ Wu.Tang Clan featurinq Cappadonna (The RZA1 BMG (Wu-Tang Clan) -/74321496781 
g? 5 C U WHEN^U GET THER^E O Tommy BoyTBCD785/TBC7785(V/OISC| 47 25 j THE BIT GOES ON ^ 22''CAMULTY 

1 fî 3 PICTURE OF YOU Polydor 5713112/5713104(F) 48 n i S0 HELP ME GIRL rca74321501202^4321501204(BMGI Gary Batlow (Fosterl Windswept Pacific (Perdew/Spooner) - 1 
11 PRia NOTTONIGHT Atlanticatooo7CD/ato(M7C/-/at000ttiwi Il UIKimlSmiUi/ColonlEMIWC/WindsweptPaciSc/SecontlDacadelVariousl 49 Oh,n™nnni„„„r2CDTCEœ 
12 3 2 d 119/BMGW rUSh™mMJHd5C?/MUSH5M(:|3MV//' 50 pHn PANTHER PARTY Hi-life/Pclydor 5744932/- (F) Mad Moses IMoses) EMI/Misam (Moses) -/574493t lO „ ,0 FREE • AM:PM 5822432/5822424 (F) 51 prm LAST CUP OF SORROW siashlascd62/-(Fi Faith Nn Mnrn IMnsimkann/Onijld/Fahh No Motel FNM IPatton/Gould) -/■ sSUlZâ 
1 d RCTl OUTLAW RCA 74321508372/74321508374 (BMG) , -, ittaM Olive (Taylor-Firtli/Kellett) Chrysaiis/BMG IKellett/Taylor-Rnh) -/7432I503371 52 34 2 IS^THERE SOMEONE OUT THERE? ^ Pulydor 5714652/5714644 |F| 
ICs 2 BLACK EYED BOY MercuryMERCD490/MERMC490(F) 53 33 2 LOVE LADY Big Lie 8LRDB 137/BLfiC 137 (P| 
1 g ,0 5 D'YOU KNOW WHATJ MEAN? ^Création CRESCD256/CRECS256PÎ^/j 54 IJRB] FLOWTATION XLRecordingsXLS83CO/-(W| Vincent De Moor (De Moor) Cpmbined (De Moorl -/XLT 89 1 y 12 3 CALIFORNIADREAMIN^^ ^MCAMCSTDdsoss/MCscsosaiBMGi 55 49 ,3 TIME Tû SAY GOODBYE (CON TE PARTIRO) • CcaMonCOwraco/coiAooiiciw) Sarah Brighlman and Andréa Bocelli (Peterson) Chelsea (Quarantotto/Satori/Peterson) -/- 18 6 7 ECUADOR • MultiplyCDMULTY23/CAMULTY23(TRC/BMG) 1 v Sashl featuring Rodriguez (Sash!) Strongsongs (Alisson/Kappmeier/Lappessen) -/- 56 PRB] SUMMER'89 PerfectoPERF143CD/-(W) California Sunshine (Har-EII P/DJ Mikol CC (Har-EII P/DJ Mikol -/PERFI43T 1 Q 13 2 WHAT A BEAUTIFUL DAY chinawokcd208s/wokmc2088(P) 1levellera (Kellyl Empire (The Levellersl ./■ 57 30 2 SPEAK TO MESOMEONE^i ^ ) Polydor COSCDW-(F) 
90 Ml YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE emi cdem488/rcEM488(El twaâ* KymMazelle(Hooper)Ghati(Crawford) -/12EM488 58 42 2 BELO HORIZONTI VCRocordingsVCRD23/VCRC23(E) Heartisrs ICoccoluttol EMI/Bug ICnccolutto/Martinol -/VCRT 23 1 21 1® me'wddtorÎMJBnard/S. d 0 ICCIM C wr 8 MUSH 6CD/-^ 59 45 3ALMAMATTERS Island CID 667/CIS667 (F) Morrissey (UllywhKel CC/Sony AW (Morrissey/Whytel IS 667/- .7?*  -* OO ,7 2 GET UP! GO IIMSANE! ffrrFCD304/FCS304(F) ^ ^ Stretch 'n'Vem prasenls Maddog IStretch & Verni MCA/Various (Strerch & Vem) -/FX 304 60 40 2 LOOKATYOURSELF Hut/Virgin HUTCD 87/HUTC87(E) David McAlmonl (Tommy D/Clark/Hewerdine) Chrysalis (McAImont/Hewerdine/Clark) -/• 21,9 S BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY O Hyt/V,rg,„HUTDG82/HUTC82|E) ^ The Verve (rnuth/The VerveAo be conBrmcdl ABKCO (Jagger/Richards/Ashcroftl -/- 61 1 Ml pONT WORRY ^ ? Dominion CDDMIN 206/rCDMIN 206 (3MV/SMI ESSii 2d 18 2 TARANTINO'S NEW STAR rca74321501242/74321501244(bmgi North And Sourh (Rose/Fosterl Chrysalis (Tect One) ./- 62 ,7 2 PACIFIC MELODY Xtravaganza/Edel0091165EXr/0091169EXT(TRC/BMG| Airscape (Gielen/Maes/Ramson) Sherlock Holmes (Gielen/Maes/Ramson) -/0091160 EXT !!!y—û i 2520 6 SOMEJHING GmN'ON Mani(estoFESCD25/FESMC25(F) 63 17 7 JUST A G1RL Interscope INO 95539/INC 95539 (BMGI No Doubt (Wilder) MCA (Stefani/Dumontl ./. ° 
26 D PP f°P WOW (WHAT IT TAKES) RCA7432,509932/74321509934IBMGI 1 id ' 0 3 1 « tr ! ni n r r r-nf ( n 7 1=> 1 64 46 5 BHa?ZieiK°Wond°NG Epie6646202/6646204ISM) 1; 27 21 5Pv0|I!î^wC!Ty,. . Jive JiVECD428/JIVEC 428 |P| R KellvlKelIy) Zomba (Kelly) ./JIVETaza 65 ,2 2 ELECTRICITY OedicatedSPIRT012CDI/-(V) Spintualized (Spaceman) Rédemption (Spaceman) SPIRT 012/- So HBtpMvGkr ^ a 
28 22 '2 1 WANNA BE THE ONLY ONE • lstAvenUe/EMICOEM472ffCEM472(E) . EtemaifeaturingBeBeWinans(Lowi&A/Vinans)EMI/WC(Winans/Lawrence) -/,S 66 5 ,1 bTHEJOURNEY Ginga/Virgin VSCDT1645/VSC1645 (E) 911 (Kennedy/Lever/Percy) Windswept Pacific (McLaughlin/Brennan) -/- Si W|] 31 3 POOK, .N'p GOOD London LONCD 397/LQNCS 397/-/- (F)  Unrversal (Hedgesl BMG/PiilyGraiiV19 IFhilirinou/Philippou/Pliilippou/Hedqes/Branniganl 67 8 3 RBefroGkoGas/R OW Ch II IR II Sony S2 6647032/6647034 (SM) 30 14 2Pa5S!i^hAVell.r,RMOM,„w, Island CID 666/Ctë 666jFI 68 5 " 12 ^siPlEné! ^ Big 83119 CD8BANG l/CABBArj^TRC/BMGl S- ,D] 5 31 23 5 Shaqw^a^uPnoillarsPa^^în^lûn/Piïvonia)to be confirfrnpri^R'^''01 r^47 69 5 4 3 THE MAGIC PIPER (OF LOVE) SetantaSETCDA0W-|VI Edwyn Collins (Collins) Island (Collins) ./cet nriir .71 32 15 2 MPkEll'XiPlTnnr.iMr/iri:.../.. V ,,,u J

nte'8FdPe IND9552I/INC95521 (BMG| .1 .l 'J5' P/1°°-el^^'8MI(Ma!<ave|,;HairoannvBnv/KC<H3ile,| -/|NT9552t 3 3 CBS] Mil™, BMG (D'inlluence) ECh° ECSCD 4,/ECSMC ^ (VI 
70 4, 2 LAZY UNE PAINTER JANE Jeeps,erJPRCDS0O2/-(3MV/V) Belle S Sébastian (MurdochlCCIMurdochl JPR7I)02/JPR12002 71 CSa CMCMICAL#! Food/ParlophoneCDF00D102/-(El 34 24 4 EaborePs^corXXÎïGraf m'f ) GeffenGFSTD22266/GFSC22266(BMGI 

35 ŒPiS
bOOHUHHING AM:PM5823032/./.«™  Kiubbheads IMubbheadsl Wamer-Chappell ilnv Bittv/Bnnsie Woosie/Gteatsky/Hernandezl QR 39 k l'LL BE THERE FOR YOU ★  !££1- 

72 4 

73j 
3 3 MOMENT OF MY LIFE MinistryOfSound.MOS'CDS1/-(3MV/SM| Bobby D'Ambrosio lialurinq Michelle Weeks ID'Ambtosiol Famous/BMG (O'Ambrosiol -/MOS121 1 5 War„erB,osW0406CD/W0406C(W) RS OU ko a, ri? vv ,V EastWestA4390CD/A4390C (W)   'netiempranqtstMacKiHopIVVCiCrane/Kauffman/Willis/BnlRm/Wiliiol .n- 37 Ml MURE BEATS & PIECES NiniaTuneZENCDSSS/ VI J ColdCuttColdCutl Justtsn'tMusic (Black/More/Foakesl ' IeK 

74 m LUCHINIAKA (mis IS IT) ffrr fcd 305/- (R 
71; an B AIR ^c'ppc"^ j|yp''a';'],wi'''s;W'l''s/S"1'1|VSpencer(Bl'n'l"lPhl £«05. 75 6*'"^fcntÎŒm(Poo,e/MaWPoo,e, Mb-'VAATCD4/MTMC4,F, 

SOT&V'ik'ïî 

a'rzrmarn.taiiavtAi jg rSESSimBlgi ! 
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iSSilMNOBELLIDirrHERAIN 

^oqjDSD CUOD/jos] fflfy. 
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k (WV TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
L, 16 AUGUST1997 

I g I À. 

D : 6thefatoftheland*! The Prodigy (Howlett) 97 ?] ^BLOOD ON THE DANCEFLOOR EP.C4875002I Michael Jackson (Jackson/Lewis/Harris lll/Rilev) 4875004/48; 

30 3 
im- TCPCS 7372/PCS 7372 

33 3 
9 ' 

107 

11 
12 
13 8 

14 E 
15 
16 
17 19 

18 
19E 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

s IT'SMY LIFE-THE ALBUM MuttjpiyMULTYCDI(TRC/BMGI 35 8 MULTYMC1/MULTYLP 1 
04 JAGGED LITTLE PILL *8 Maverick/Repnse 9362459012(W) 

41 ^ 
RCA 74321417202 (BMG) 

* Divine Works (The Brave 

n TRAGIC KINGDOM • | A 46 8 

i9 ALISHA RULES THE WORLD ★ Mercury5340272(FI 
Wet Wet Wet (Clark/Duffin) 

47 , 17 MOTHER NATURE CALLS • 
48 9 

„ FALLING INTO YOU *6 Epie 4837922/4837924/-(SMI l 

50 un S 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
i I lî** 

i[L 
4 NOW THAT'S WHATICALL MUSIC! 37 ÊMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOW 37/TCNOW 37/- (El 

PolyGram TV 5538402/5538404/- (FI 
4100%SUMMERMIX 97 

52 
53 
54 " 
55 50 9 

56 51 

57 9 

58 
59; 
60^ 
612 

62 
63 89 

64 98 

65 8 

66 88 

67 " 
68 98 

69 88 

70 E 
71 E 
72 E 
73 88 

74 " 
75 ' 

DIG YOUR OWN HOLE • Virgin XOUSTCD 2 |E) 

MOSELEYSHOALS *3 

, THE ROCK 'N' ROLL YEARS EMICDEMD 1109(E) 
Ginga/Virgin CDV 2820 (E) 

GolDiscs 8286192 (R 

/Vest 7559620972 (W) 
74321496264/74321498261 

MCA MCD 11619 (BMG) 

'/iiiiirf.M 
g BESTLATINO CARNIVAL IN THE WORLD..EVER!   Virgin/EMI VTDCD152 (El VTDMC152/- 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

SWIONOF THE WEEK a station so /er 45s, th( PlaylistatCountv Sound' Radio in Guildlord.Surreyis Pleasantly broad-minded. Itwould not be unusual tofind Boris Gardiner's 1386 hit I Want To Wake Up With You following Etemal's I Wanna Be The Only One or Hot Chocolate's 1978 smash Eyery One's A Winner being played before Texas's Black Eyed Boy. "We are a lifestyla station rather than a gold station. Any artistwhose songs have a mélodie sound and will appeal le our core audience will be 
Might Need Somebody or Boyzone's Picture 01 You, butthe sound must be right," says head of music Nick Ratcliffe. Such a flexible playlist means 

Our FM sister station Eagle FM caters for the 15-44 market," says Ratcliffe. The evening programming concentrâtes on tracks from the Sixties and Seventies alongside speech-based community programming. County Sound is the only AM station in the UKRD group.which also has a stake in Pirate FM in Cornwall. It was 

COUNTY SOUND 
PLAYLIST 

Nik Kershaw Every One's A Winner Hot Chocolaté PleaseForgiveMe BryanAdams I Want To Wake Up With You Boris Gardiner I Wanna Be The Only One Eten BebeWinans IslAvenue/EMI Black Eyed Boy Texas Mercury Picture Of You Boytone Saturday Nighf At The Movies TheDrifters , West End Girls Pet Shop Boys Pari Marna UsedToSay 

105 until Chrysalis acquired their parent Faze lastweek, County Sound was launched in 1983 and wassimulcasting on AM and FM until 1988 when il was taken ouer by Radio Mercury which splitthe signal and called the médium wave station Mercury Xtra. In Septembcr 1995, the 
TRACKOF THE WEEK 

Capital FM, Capital Gold and Heart FM. "You can only survive by knowing your local audience and ensuring the music appeals to them. But our main 

were threatened with légal actioi breaking the embargo on Oasis's single D'Vûu Know What I Mean. Secrecysurrounding the track was so tight that even Music Control, whicl produces the airplay charts, did not 
the initial plays by Edinburgh's Radio Forth, Capital Radio and Liverpool's City FM. AU three were found to have taken unauthotised copies when they received a preview from Anglo Plugging, which meant they pipped the scheduled exclusive on Radio One by around 45 minutes on dune 20. The week after receiving ils first Play on Radio One's Jo Whiley show, 
away temporarily with plays falling from 31 to 18. Over the same period, however, the number of plays recorded byllR stations aimost doubled from 777 to 1,312. In the week the track entered the CIN chart at number one (July 19), the song was also top of the airplay chart 

in Radio One support to 29 plays. The song was also the second most played track on Virgin Radio which gave D'You Know What 1 Mean 40 spins compared with 24 the week before. By the end of July, and despite being removed from its number one position in the sales chart, the single was top of the Radio One chart with 31 plays and had entered the Atlantic 252 rundown at number four with 58 spins. The song was still top of the airplay chart and reaching an audience of 63,0m at the beginning of August, despite receiving less plays than its nearest rivais Puff Daddy & Faith Evans and Ultra Nate. Steve Hemslev 

o 
Q 
< 
a= 

BLACK EYED BOY Toxos IMercurd MO MONEV MO PJOBLEMS_Ko«BIG "FREED FROM DESIRE WBtcUW   aMMnFn BY THE SUN SeatorsesMSgL-  MEN IN BLACK Will Smiih IColumbial _ OUtlÂWOno'iwM   Al I ABOUT 05 Peler AndiBlMushroorçl _ WHAT A BEA'JTIFil;. OAY _ BITCH (N0THING IN BETWEENI Mcrcdui Btooks! SWEETE5TTHIHG a.lviiceCampAllslarsFeaumngtai ALMA MATTERSi . u ^ _  FILMSTAR Svede twudel    

EVERYTHING MarvJ.BliacIMCAl NOT T0N1GHT LU" Kim tUndeas/Blg Ber ALLI WANNA 00 DaaniHWEAI 
EVERYB0DY (BACKSTREET S BAi.i< YOU'RE THE ONE I LOVE Shob Am HEVER 60NNA LET YOU G0 tina Moore IPe 

=24 29 l'LL BE MISSING YOU Pull Daddv S faith Evans (teat 112) IBad Bo»/Aristal 14 16 =26 en DUT OF THE V0ID Grass-siiowlfood/Parlophone) 11 =26 00 YOU KNOW (WHAT ITTAKESI BoMtRCAl 18 15 28 BRUSHED PaulWellor(Island) 14 14 =29 LAZY DAYS Rohbie Williams (Chrysalisl 24 13 =29 LASTNIGHT ON EARTH U2 (Island) 21 13 =29 
ikedby total I 

A TH0USAND TREES Sleraaphonics (V2I 
r ol plays on Radio One from 00.00 on Sunday 3 Augusl to 24.00 on Saturday 9 August 1997 

10 13 

1 1 i l'LL BE MISSING YOU Pull Daddy & Faith Evans (teat. 1121 IBad Boy/A,isla) 1756 1783 2 BLACK EYED BOY Texas IMeroury) 1543 1744 3 BITCH (NOTHING IN BETWEEN) Me/ed,ihBrooks(Capi.oli 1408 1671 4 FREE Ultra Nale |AM:PM/ASMI 1511 1514 5 PICTURE OFYOU Boyrona IPolydarl 1415 1461 6 MEN IN BLACK Will Smith IColumbial 1129 1380 7 1 WANNA BE THE ONLY ONE Et» nalFcatu nfl Baba Win n (1 tAvemWE. 411 1516 1248 8 FREED FROM DESIRE Gala IBiqtilel 1116 9 TUBTHUMPING Chumbawamba (EMU 10 WHERE HAVE ALL THE COWBOYS GONE? Pouia Coie (Warne, S.osl 1149 1071 11 SOMETHING G0ING ON ToddTenytManilasio/MercurvI 1061 1032 12 13 m C U WHEN U G ET THERE Coolio ITommv Boy) 1004 1005 
14 7 A CHANGE WOULD DO YOU GOOD Shervi CroTlASM! 1043 1341 995 976 15 GOTHAM CITY R Kellv (Jivet 990 941 16 BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY Verve IHull 904 865 793 18 26 ALLABOUT US Peter André (Mushroom) 566 741 -4 1? MIVIMBOPHanson (Mercury)  860 687 20 YUU'RE THE ONE 1 LOVE Shoia Ama (WEAI 686 21 DO YOU KNOW (WHAT IT TAKES) Robvn ircai 564 676 22 AIN'T GONNA CRY AGAIN Peter Cox (Chrysalisl 526 23 BLINDED BY THE SUN Seaborses (Geften) 734 652 YOU ARE THE UNIVERSE Stand New Heavies (ffrr/Londnnl 904 25 HISTORYMichoel Jackson (Epicl 741 26 LOVEFOOL Cardigans IS.ockholm/Polvdorl EVERYBODY (BACKSTREET'S BACK) Backstreet Bcvs Uivel 415 28 OUTLAW Olive IRCAI 410 579 29 LAZY DAYS Robb.e Williams IChrvsafe) 669 544 30 ECUADOR SashlIMoldplyl 577 512 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS L 16 AUGUST 1997 Â 
$ music control 

d ii 
UK 

Tille z Audience 

0 
. . BLACK EYED BOY Texas Mercury 1867 +12 68.17 +7 

A 2 2 11 6 BITCH (NOTHING IN BETWEEN) Meredith Brooks Capitol 1783 +19 62.32 +7 
A 3 3 3 10 l'LL BE MISS1NG YOU Puff Daddy & Failh Evans (feat. 112) Bad Boy/Arista 1927 n/c 56.59 +6 
A 1 4 5 6 PICTURE OF YOU Boyzone Polydor 1530 +2 56.14 +9 
A 5 7 15 4 MEN IN BLACK Will Smith Columbia 1519 +20 55.89 +16 
A 6 8 12 6 FREED FROM DESIRE Gala Big Life 1346 +9 55.27 +17 7 5 2 12 FREE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 1641 n/c 46.24 -7 3 9 6 7 C U WHEN U GET THERE Coolid Tommy Boy 1124 -1 43.39 | -5 
A 9 17 25 5 MOMONEY MO PROBLEMS Notorious Big Bad Boy/Arista 619 +47 42.20 +38 10 10 14 5 BLINDED BY THE SUN Seahorses Geffen 729 -12 39.34 -13 

11 6 1 8 D'YOU KNOW WHAT 1 MEAN? Oasis Création 1101 -6 38.53 -27 
12 11 9 M 1 WANNA BE THE ONLY ONE Eternal Featuring Bebe Winans Ist Avenue/EMI 1317 -23 38.42 ■12 
13 13 10 11 BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY Verve Hut 991 -7 34.35 -22 

A 14 23 32 3 TUBTHUMPING Chumbawamba EMI 1113 +64 33.64 +43 ▲ 15 30 44 4 ALL ABOUT US Peter André Mushroom 815 +29 32.47 +61 
16 12 7 10 A CHANGE WOULD 00 YOU GOOD Sheryl Crow A&M 1101 -35 32.02 -32 
17 16 13 9 SOMETHING G01NG ON ToddTerry Manifesto/Mercury 1104 -4 31.76 -11 

A 18 20 24 3 EVERYTHING Mary J. Blige MCA 848 +27 31.15 +21 
A 19 22 00 2 EVERYBODY (BACKSTREET'S BACK) Backstreet Boys Jive 620 +40 29.80 +19 ▲ 20 33 43 3 WHAT A BEAUTIFUL DAY Levellers China 479 +127 29.43 +73 
▲ 21 YOU RE THE ONE 1 LOVE HIGHEST CL1MBER  Shola Ama WEA 761 +34 26.44 +63 

22 15 8 7 LAZY DAYS Robbie Williams Chrysalis 612 -24 26.02 -47 
A 23 29 50 3 OUTLAW Olive RCA 645 +40 24.36 +20 ▲ 24 52 184 I ALL 1 WANNA 00 Dannii WEA 510 +90 23.81 +93 

25 WHERE HAVE ALL THE COWBOYS GONE? Paula Cole Warner Bros 1113 -8 23.43 -28 
26 14 23 5 LAST N1GHT ON EARTH U2 Island 341 -34 22.62 -69 
27 19 16 6 GOTHAM CITY R Kelly Jive 1008 -6 21.60 -25 
28 24 52 2 00 YOU KNOW (WHAT ITTAKES) Robyn RCA 717 +15 21.55 -3 
29 25 31 36 l'LL BE THERE FOR YOU Rembrandts Elektra 538 n/c 20.45 -7 

A 30 42 41 3 YESTERDAY Wet Wet Wet Precious Organisation/Mercury 446 -6 19.25 +30 
31 28 42 3 ALMA MATTERS Morrissey Island 146 -53 19.05 -9 ▲ 32 71 199 1 KARMA POLICE Radiohead Parlophone 158 +40 19.05 +121 

A 33 36 40 3 FILMSTAR Suede Nude 145 +86 18.87 +7 
34 31 26 II YOU ARE THEUNIVERSE Brand NewHeavies Ffrr/London 671 -42 18.18 11 
35 32 29 21 LOVEFOOL Cardigans Stockholm/Polydor 615 -9 18.01 -11 

A 36 54 142 1 GET UP! GO INSANE! Stretch & Vern Présent "Maddog" Ffrr/Spot On 157 +87 17.33 +481 
37 33 38 13 CLOSER THAN CLOSE Rosie Gaines Big Bang 500 -6 17.01 -9 
38 26 18 6 PIECE OF MY HEART Shaggy Feat. Marsha Virgin 381 -19 16.91 -27 

A 39 60 448 MY FATHER'S SON Connor Reeves Brooklyn Funk Telstar 390 +77 16.36 +47 
▲ 40 HONEY — BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  Mariait Carey Columbia 384 +296 16.20 +254 
A 41 44 57 3 TELL ME IS ITTRUE UB40 Dep International 518 +26 15.92 +11 
▲ 42 64 87 I STAY YOUNG Oasis Création 37 -8 15.25 +62 

43 37 28 9 ECUADOR Sash! Multiply 534 -15 15.24 -15 
▲ 44 SWEETEST THING - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Refuqee Camp Allstars Featuring Laren Hill Columbia 47 +124 15.04 +622 

45 35 17 B HISTORY Michael Jackson Epie 654 -22 14.90 -20 
A 46 61 74 1 YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE Kym Mazelle Premier Soundtracks/Capitol/EMI 319 +64 14.72 +35 
A 47 r~ N0TT0N1GHT LiT Kim Undeas/Big Beat/Atlantic 178 +109 14,33 +22 

48 40 27 15 MMMBOP Hanson Mercury 697 -25 14.18 -15 
A 49 49 47 3 NARAYAN Prodigy XL 40 -3 13.59 +1 

50 38 19 12 GUIDING STAR 
lia galteted (ion 00 Dû on Sunday û Augusi 1997 until 24 Won aatuniay 9 A^us1 

Cast Polydor 519 -24 13.55 -28 

TOP 10 GROWERS 

BITCH (NOTHING IN BETWEEN) Merediih WHAT A BEAUTIFUL DAY Lcvo les (China) MEN IN BLACK Y S, nh Coiin„b,a| AIL I WflNNA 00 Dannii (WEAI  WHERE'S THE LOVE HansonlMcrcn.yi MO MONËY MO PROBLEMS Noionons 8IG 

MUSIC WEEK 16 AUGUST 1997 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

QUÉEN OF NEW ORLEANS Jon Bon Jovi IMercur,; SOMETHING ABOUT THE WAV YOU LO ■■ SOMËKÎNDOF BLISS Kylie M no ue IDeconsiruclic ~ WHAT A BEAUTIFUL DAY Levellers (China) YOUNG HEÀRTS RUN FRÈE Kyra Ma;:: lelPierr.e, Soaniilrac WHO'S THE M4CK M '■ i ■ 
r ol station adds (add defined as f 
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Coolio is gearing up forthe release of his third LP, 'My Soûl', fresh Irom the success of the single'C U When U GelThere'.which reached numberthree last month. The single, featured on the soundtrack of Nothing To Lose, wlll be Included on the'My Soûl' LP. Therappersayshefinally got to do what he wanted on this LP. "My lirsl album was a sort ol cleansing, the second was prelly much a concept album. This time I did what I wanted," he says. The LP includes an obvlous next single, 'Ooh La La'. "1 think It'soverlOO beats per minute,but It's stralgbt funk. Lyrically, I think it's one of the better things l've done," Coolio says. 'My Soul' Is released on August25. 

mside: 
12] SEVEN DAYS IN DAMC^aJ| A|^yJH}lil«weals what caught his eyes and ears this week 
[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; 
14] to Tony Farsides 
[5] JOCK ON HER BOX; lîJlllS 
16-11] HOT VINYL: ail the tunes ol the week, reviews and DJ Tips by 

sa Gordon quits that he bas lett ■■ ■ a a g • 
sr Manifesta m following   
ai questtobuild 
company. Gordon launched the 
at Mercury in September 1994 and as head of A&R scored 29 Top 40 singles and 18 fflWclub chart number ones with artists such as Josh Wink, Byron Stingily and Todd Terry, Talking exclusively to RM, Gordon reveals that he will be setting up his own label in the new year after a long history working for major labels such as MCA, Warners, BMG as well as Manifesto. 

own label 
major label to back his new venture but, failing that, he wlll get independent hackers. 
concentrating on album- orientated artists rather than one-off dance singles, but will not be deserting the dance market. "Definitely not," he says. "The dance arena isn't just four-to-lhe-floor disco club music anymore. The parameters are wide open." Gordon does confirm that he will be launchlng a black music imprint under the interview with Sir Robin Oay. He said that one thing he'd realised too late in life was that a bigh income is not as important as capital, It's a similar thing for me. I was at a pivotai point where I could build labels and make them successful, but I didn't own them. If I don't try this, IT( always just be building companies for other people," he says. There had been negotiations to keep Gordon at Manifesto but apparently they stumbled over the issue of ownership, Gordon says he Is negotiating with a 

name Black & Blue, 
The new labels will see their first releases early next year and until then Gordon will concentrate on his radio production company West End Radio, whlch produces Radio One's Essential Mix Show, as well as Danny Rampling's Love Groove Dance Party. Manifesto's A&R will now be run by Judge Jules, who says, "I owe Eddie a huge debt of gratitude. He introduced me to the world of A&R, basically teaching me everything I know." 

LECUCK 

C a M M 
MIXES BY; JUNIOR VASQUEZ, UMBOZA, D-BOP & BMW ONE 
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threatened ; 

. .  Chrysalis Radio has 
Kiss dance r j Manchester's Kiss ■ k 102 and Leed's Kiss neiworK io5.castinadou

f
bjh Kiss FM dance radio network, Although Faze owned tire licences forthelwo stations, it franchised the Kiss brand name from London's Kiss 100 and its owner Emap, with which Faze FM bas programming agreements and shares cross-station advertising. Chrysalis, which battled with Capital Radio to acquire Faze, already owns the Heart and Galaxy ILRs. "Faze represents a terrifie opportunity that places Chrysalis firmly among the leaders in UK radio," says Richard Huntingford, chief executive of Chrysalis Radio. Kiss 100's owner, Emap, was precluded from buying i stations because of its ownership of Aire FM in Leeds and Piccadilly in Manchester. A questionmark now hangs overthe branding of the allons because although the Kiss name is attached to the ..ation's licences, a clause allows for the agreement to be revoked upon a change in ownership. Gordon McNamee, chief executive of Kiss Enterprises, confirmed that the Kiss brand will be used by Chrysalis for the immédiate future, with a more long-term arrangement subject to negotiation. While there is an obvious advantage to Kiss 100 maintaining brand awareness via the two stations, McNamee says there is interest from both parties in discussing other possibilities. "There's a willingness on ail sides to continue working together, but until we ail talk, I can't say anything. It might work, it might not," he says. Some observers foresee a change in name for the two ations, from Kiss to Galaxy, to match Chrysalis' existing Bristol-based dance ILR. But one industry source who disagrees says: "Even though the Kiss name is owned by a rival, Chrysalis knows that it hasn't got a brand as sexy as Kiss and the Kiss name would benefit Galaxy." 

[7 DAYS IN DANCÈ] 

~à"tlàTriTfêèTâ~nd" 

■snisr «rXni.. .«mi «««,,. 
, Jhl abou . th augj friction at Bar Rhumba in London. Picked up at 

''"h ThrairpTrtby my friend Pablo and drove to the ' : - in Brislol. Got interviewed by MTV while drunk and had a laugh at the after-show party Fr, ay, up late and met with Jody from WAY OUT WEST, who are remixmg Vamp s Outlandef for R&S On the train back to London, put in a call to Andrew at AIRDOG records m America about DJ PUNK ROCK. Home for 20 minutes, grab my records and off to DJ at THE B!G KAHUNA BURGER in Smithfields, which was wicked. Saturday, after 45 minutes sleep, off to Portugal for the NEPTUNE festival. Got there and met up with Luke Slater Colin Dale, Cari Cox, Darren Emerson, etc. I played from 11 pm to 1 am - it was alri'ght but the Portuguese really wanted pneumatic-drill gabba music. Sunday, finally got to Chili. Monday, had a five-hour drive to Lisbon airport, got back really late and crashed out, Tuesday, up at 7am and off to Belgium to take a possible R&S signing to meet RENATE. Back in the UK by 8pm, sort out records to review for Muzik. Phone calls till Sam and then sleep. Off to Rolland tomorrow. 
Kiss 1G0 has announced the departure of its breakfast show DJ, Charlie Wilde (piclured). The American-born DJ has apparently failed to get his work permit renewed and following his show on Augusl 1 had to return to the US. Wilde made his name with a 'crazy man' style, which included playing Tone Loc s Wrld Thing' back-to-hack for three hours on his lirst show. More recently, Wilde has encouraged his lisleners to bunji jump naked and to chain Ihemselves to the More cynical observers have suggesled that is is not Wilde's 

DELIRIOUS* 

TINrtv MCMME 
NEVER GONNA LET YOU GO 

A future classic - The Face 

Remixed by Tuff Jam & Blacksmith 
Released 18/08/97 

CD .12". MC 

the Home Olfice. i troubles, but his relatively disappointing ratings, that were the probiem, and that his days at Kiss House were numbered anyway. Kiss déniés this. "It'strue we originally got a six-month permit for Charlie, which was extended to 18 months. There's nothing we can do. The Home Office just doesn't recognise the work of DJs. Maybe if he was a computer programmer things would be différent," says Lorna Clarke, director of programming at Kiss 100. Until a replacement is found, the show will be presented by Kiss's Sunday breakfast sbow présenter, Jez Whellan. 
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The top lO tracks flying out of Rub 
Various (Ersatz Audio) • 'FEEUNGS ; j 

• THE QUEST' Drexciya (Submerge) j • TECHNOLOGY EP-DEO (Hydraulic f ! Records) • 'FRESSSHH' DMX Krew 
giasgow 
Second Floor. Virginia Gallsriew Street, Glasgow Gt 1TU Tel 0141 552 5791. fax 0141 552 

1
. 

Bowden (Satellite Recort 
• 'CONNECTIONS' Paul1 
(Op Art Records) • 'OUR HAVANA' Jeff Mills (Purp MAN FROM ■ ! 

Glasgow, Rub A Dub s your placi bip hop, reggae and drum & bas fiight cases and stylr. Il also olft os to seareh for records you can 
. The store spécialisés in techno, s. and supplies T-shirts, slîpmatts rs a mail-order service."ifs a pie t find in your average store," say 9 
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Well done lo dance promotions and marketing legend (previousiyatTalkin Loud, Sleeping Bag, Logic, etc) who lias landed hersait a new job at React Records where she will be dance producl manager... continue their shop tour this week. The tour has seen selecled indie shops have the honour of giving their customers an after-hours lislening 

party complété with drinks (or the band's (orthcoming LP, 'Way Out Wesf, which is due for release on Seplember 1. The shops visited this week will he Catapult 100% Vinyl, Cardill (flugusl 12); 23rd Precincl, Glasgow (13); Trax Records, Newcastle Upon Tyne (14); and 3 Beat, Liverpool (15)...As well as getting signed lo VC Recordings (as reporled last week), UK garage supremo . : c-asotj is also launching a new label, . : , with partner . The lirst release will be Nightbreed's 'Gloser' fealuring the vocal talents of Zeila 

Masslah who, apart from other records, has sung on télévision commerclals for Helneken, Green Giant and PG Tips...Well done to THt OLC SKOOl | In Sheffield which will be celebrating ils second birthday this Frlday (Augusl 15) at The Music i Factory. Richard Fearless, DJ Food, ; Derek Dah Large, Nightmares On Wax, Doc Scott, DJ Cam, Peanul Butter Wolf, The Dirty Beatniks, Patrick Forge and Hard Knox are just a few of the names that have played there over the past two years. An ail-star line up is promised for Friday. 

This week's Dance Airplay 40 demonstrates that the r&b format increasingly proving to be one of t most radio-friendly genres of danc music, with weli over half the chan on an urban tip. Dominating the fray, of course, is Pull Daddy in no fewer than five guises: producer o: 
vith Faith Evans at number three; producer of he 40's highest ever new entry, Mariah Carey's 'Honey' in at 'ersix: with The Family on 'Been Around The World' which moves 37-9, making it this week's highest climber: id guesting on SWV's 'Someone', the second highest climber, which jumps 25 places to15. 'Been Around The World's climb is doubly impressive given that 

been fully serviced with the single yet, instead playing it off the album aclean edit on CD-R which went out just this 

Campbell, head of radio promotions at Arista, attributes Puffy's success to the éducation process which has recently been going on in radio regarding r&b and rap. "Radio stations are realising that this is the sound of the moment, it's what people are listening to, and it's reflected in the national Top 40," she says. "I don't even use the term 'rap' any more, it's become pop music." The other r&b high flyer this week is Timbaland, the man behind two more new 

Pete Tong's pSaylist 
Pete's Essenlial Sélection show on Radio One was broadcast live from Ibiza on Friday August 8 and he was unable to give us his playlist. 

'When Doves Cry' at number 22 and'The Rain' (Supa Dupa Fly)' by Missy "Misdeameanor" Elliott (pictured) at number 28. On this side of the Atlantic, the newly- released-from-prison Mark Morrison looks set to boost his career with 'Who's The Mack', which bursts into the chartthis week at 19, while Stiola Ama continues her gentle climb after four weeks 

1 8 MO MONEY MO PROBLEMS Notorious B.I.G. Bad Boy/Arista : 2 8 SOMETHING GOING ON Todd Terry Manifesto/Mercury ; 3 11 riLBEMISSINGYOU Pull Daddy &Failh Evans Bad Boy/Arista ■ 4 13 FREE Ultra Nale AM;PM/A&M i 6 5 CU WHEN UGET THERE Coolio TommyBoy i nm - HONEY Mariah Carey ' 7 4 FREEO FROM DESIRE Gala 1 15 2 OUTLAW Olive I 37 2 BEEN AROUND THE WORLD Pufi Daddy & The I ] 12 4 GOTHAM CITY R Kelly 1 13 3 SANDMAN The Blueboy 2 19 3 NOT TONIGHT LU* Kim 3 11 4 MEN IN BLACK Will Smith i 14 6 HISTORY Mlchael Jackson Epie 5 40 2 SOMEONE SWV Fealuring Pull Daddy RCA 5 8 6 G.H.E.T.T.O.U.T. Changing Faces Big Beat/Atlantic 7 ED - SUN RISING The Beloved East West B 29 3 CLOUDS The Source XL 9 C2I - WHO'S THE MACK Mark Morrison WEA D 36 2 HOLDYOUR HEAD UP HIGH Boris Olugosch Présents Booom! Posffiïa/EM! 1 22 4 YOU'RE THE ONE I LOVE Shola Ama WEA 2 Ea - WHEN DOVES CRY Ginuwine Epie 3 20 7 LET THE BEAT HIT'EMShena Féal. Byron Stingily VC Recordings 4 17 14 GLOSER THAN CLOSE Rosie Gaines Big Bang 5 18 3 CRUSH Zhane llltown/Motown 6 27 4 JUST GETS BETTER TJR Feat. Xavier Multiply 7 39 3 SOUVENIR DE PARIS Dlmilri From Paris East West 8 133 - THE RAIN (SUPA DUPA FLY) Mlssy Elliott East West 9 5 7 MOMENT OF MY LIFE Bobby D'Ambrosio Ministry Of Sound 0 24 5 LUCHINI AKA (THIS IS IT) Camplo Ffrr/London 1 23 4 PIECE OF MY HEART Shaggy Féal. Marsha Virgii 2 33 3 DO YOU KNOW (WHAT IT TAKES) Robyn RCj 3 CD - ALL ABOUT US Peter André Mushroor 4 9 6 MAGIC CARPET RIDE Mighty Dub Kalz Ffrr/London 5 un ■ HYPNOTIZE D-Inlluence Echo 6 21 12 ECUADOR Sash! Multiply 7 26 2 LOVE LADY Damage Big Life 

Bonjour la France! 

spécial report on france 

record mirror: 20 sept 97 

« J '■ '■ 1 

continuing our tour of Europe, rm's next country focus will be on France. Awareness of French dance artists has grown over recent years thanks to the popularity of artists like Laurent Garnier, Daft Punk, and MTM, but is the French dance industry living up to the strength of ifs native talents? We investigate the labels, the distributors, the manufacturers and other companies whose efforts are contributing to the French market's worldwide acclaim. 
For more information, please call the rm sales dept on 0171 620 3636. 
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Since lasl year's Ton 
Amos remix, Armant! 
Van Heiden has been keptbusy with funky 
remixes !or CJ Bolland, 
Aaiiyah and Sneaker 

- Tn-r- " PiniPs' as we" as h'S 
own releases such as 
"Funk Phenomenon . 
His latest project is a 

SsêiSte hiphop LP for f,rr? 
'((v 'EnierThe Meat g Market', to be followed by a bouse LP. Tony 

Farsides hears about 
life at the top 

van heiden 
YOU'RE DEFINITELY FLAVOUR OF THE YEAR. HAS THAT BEEN A LOT OF PRESSURE? "The pressure is just to stay on top, which is the same in anything. You can't stay there because there's alv/ays going to be some new jack coming up right behind you. It's like sport - like being a boxer or being Brazil in soccer. You know no matter how good you are it can't lasl forever. In the beginning it was a slruggle just to get my shit out there and recognised but after that you lurn it into sport. In terms of my workload, I say 'no' more than I say 'yes'. l'd be dead if l'd said yes to everything I got oifered this year." PEOPLE SAY THEY DON T WAHT THEIR MUSIC CATEGOR1SED BUT INCREASINGLY YOUR STYLE DEFIES CATEGORISATION. DO YOU LIKE THAT FACT? "I don't have a problem with catégories. Music's going to get categorised regardless. The thing about music is that it has to be placed. It's an industry and thlngs have to be marketed. So things have to be separated into catégories. It's not freeform art, you can't get away from that. So when I start make music sometimes I have a vision that I v/ant it to affect certain peopie but a lot of the time I just do it and v/hoever likes it likes it." LEAVIHG ASIOE THE MEDIA HYPE, AT STREET LEVEL IN THE UK YOUR MUSIC IS REALLY POPULAR. FOR EXAMPLE, YOU'RE AN ICON FOR THE UK GARAGE SCENE. WHY DO YOU THINK YOUR MUSIC HAS STRUCK SUCH A DEEP CHORO WITH THEM? "That I don't know. One thing that 1 think got me respect is that I can fuck with a lot of différent shit. I don't think the British are used to that with Americans because usually we do one thing, say deeo house, and stick with it. With me I started out with tribal house and flipped into différent things. Someone summed it up to me by saying, 'My hand shakes when l'm given a record with your name on it because I don't know what it's going to be'. That's what gets you credibility at streel level, it's unpredictability." IT'S NOT JUST ONE-WAY TRAFFIC, IS IT? THERE'S BEEN A BIG UK ORUM & BASS INFLUENCE ON SOME OF YOUR M1XES HIS YEAR. "We started house music, we started things like acid house but you iklf Americans don't know that then they're sleeping at the "■'■en you're talking about drum & bass, technically it's 'an anything that Americans can do. Rock, rap, no other music can fuck with it. That is the future, full stop. I appreciate that music and I have done since it started coming out even before jungle with the breakbeat stuff." WHY HAVE YOU CHOSEN TO RELEASE A RAP-ORIENTATEO LP BEFORE A HOUSE ONE? 

wheel. So, w 

"l've been doing a lot of différent things and everything just got put back and back. Mostly because of the remixes. It's like with DJing you can have a couple of big tunes and spend the ; 
next two years going around the world spinning because i there's that many gigs out there but that's ail you end up doing. So, l've been doing . the house stuff and everything's been put back. > The hip hop LP is a three- year-old project." WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS FOR THE NEXT YEAR? 00 YOU HAVE A STRATEGY WITH YOUR CAREER? "There's certain things I want to reach in terms of short- term goals. I just take one i step at a time and that's the game plan. I don't reach too far. The next couple of months l'm on the house LP finishing that. After that the hip hop LP cornes out in the States and ni v/ait to see what il does. Because really what l'm trying to do is get some credibility in that area over here. Because in terms of what is Visual in thls country it's hip hop and R&B, house just doesn't even exist. That's why MK and ail those peopie want to do R&B because it's what they're into, It's in your face and everybody lives it, so you 

«mai» 
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fHSESSj 
PORK RECORDINGS PO Box 18, Kingston Upon Hull, Yorkshire HU1 3YU,tel: 01482 587163, hltp://www.pork.co.uk HISTORY Pork Recordings is Dave Brennan, who started the label around 1990 having been inspired by playing an Underground Résistance black label at 33rpm rather than the intended 45 while v/orking at Bass Records in Hull. "Itwas like me thinking, 'l've got a good idea'," muses Brennan. "I thought everything was bound to go downtempo at that point." Teaming up with Steve Cobby of Fila Brazilia, they produced the lOObpm 'Spokane' by Spokane. Fila Brazilia quickly followed this up with their début release 'Mermaids', and then an album, "Old Codes. New Chaos'. Heights of Abraham were next to follow v/ith two albums. 'Humidity' and 'Electronic Hush', the latter of which is due for imminent rerelease on ZTT. Brennan has a resolutely non-commercial atlit the whole business of making records. "We're not looking for mass acclaim, this isn't where we're coming from," he says. "I put out what I like myself, and I don't interfère with the artists' creative process. The label tends to be very album-based, l'm not really into releasing one-off singles, and l'm not looking for something to be next week's biggesl fashion." Ail bands to have worked with Pork are Huil-based except London's Akotcha, the only Pork ac be picked up from a demo. Fila Brazilia have progressed to a state-of-the-art studio after humble beginnings with dodgy equipment. Pork's releases are on CD only. "We're running hard from dance culture," says Brennan. KEY STAFF: Dave Brennan SPECIALIST AREAS: "Music I like." KEY ARTISTS: Fila Brazilia, Bullitnuts, Baby Mamfnoth, Akotcha LAST THREE RELEASES: Fila Brazilia luck Be A Weirdo Tonight'; Baby Mammoth 'Bridging Two Worlds'; Baby Mammoth EP COMING UP; Baby Mammoth 'One Two Freak'; Akotcha 'Sound Burger' ; Bullitnuts 'Mut Roast' RETAILER'S VIEW: "We've always stocked most of Pork's releases, they're of a consistent quallty, good British music. A lot of peopie will buy stuff on spec without having heard it. I just wish they'd put the CDs out on vinyl!" - Pete Herbert, Atlas 
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tlie brlts at 

popkomin 

As the UK dance indusîry heads to Germany to meet-and-greet and 
do business at PopKomm, Peter Lyle reports on some of the labels who will be 

represented in Cologne and at Rlïïs 'Best of British' Club Night. Over the 
next few pages, we ask some of the DJs lined up for Rlïïs showcase what they 

will be looking to accomplish for their labels this year 

f^Tûsûâlîhe RM Club Nigbt 3 promises lobe une , 
SCr«ffssobeauiedlo 
Ifo^rer^^sliKormerW 
pas? 

UK's dance tnductrV- 1 

tho event for the tourlh lime, explains thi "In preuious years, we simply inuited star UK DJs to play. This lime, we decided we should try to relate it hetter to the business aims of RMbyseeking 1" interest from labels » and managers in a'Best f|0|l of British'showcase." The involuement ofthe BRI has naturally given the event a stamp ol officiai approval. "We're delighted to loin RM in showcasing the fi currentqualityof British dance music," says Fiona Haycock, the BPI's directorol events, press and PR. The décision by leading independent CD and 

i PopKomm and we thoughf lhat 

ssssr- 

FREEBASS 

TEL:- +44-01902 838500 - B.P.I.STAND ■ POPKOMM 
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RM'sClubNlsMls»elii|{>>> 
held at Visions in ColOflno 

"l'onKomin liroviilo» wonderlul omiorlunllles lo sort oui llccnsino arramjomonit In places llke Easlefn Europe loo, We re looklnp loliconse ournol now protlucl lo Ihe lerrilorios tepresenleil. Unlike many UK F companies Music of Life v/jl] lie at Cologne lo sell ralher lhan buy, and France wlll be adively promoling two new albums: 'The Music Of Lile' samplerand Ihe'Clyde Slubblelield Breakbeals Album', (eaturing Ihe former James Brown sideman who can claim lobe Ihe mosl sampled drummer in history. Avex UK is another visiling company which intends lo make the mosl of Ihe opportunities provided by PopKomm. Like many other companies, Avex sees the euenl partly as a way of mainlaining and building on relalionships and meetings developed overthe téléphoné orat Miami, Midem and Midem Asia. Although ithas beena PopKomm regularforthree years, 1997 will mark a first 

—ne ofour aitists" " ) «Plains international ** licensmg manager Claude-France 
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see us at the général overseas stand @ popkomm 
fused the album by selected WOfks in association with peppermint jam 

out 20.10.97 

chevron house. 2a benbow road. london w6 Oag, tel: 0181 743 5544. fax: 0181 743 2288 email; brian@downboy.demon.co.uk 
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Peter Lyle gives lire iowdom^on - at visiolls 

IheDJsandPAsatWScB^O' 
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British Club Night on S 
DJs: RICHARD FORD | Label; Distinctive Records, I 3rd Floor, 22 Soho Square, 1 London 31V 5FJ !0171-734 3682 _ ...^0171-734 2373. I Bookings; Ali Stead 0181- I 675 5720 J Distinctive label founder and A&R manager Richard Ford will be at i PopKomm both as a DJ and label executive. A I regular on the decks at the Ministry of Sound m 1 London and Back To Basics in Leeds, Richard 1 will also line up alongside Jeremy Healy and on Pleased Wimmin on the UK D-Tour. 1997 lili mark his second visitto PopKomm. "I first went to PopKomm last year on behall r of Distinctive," explains Richard. "It's a lot smaller than Midem, and more focused on dance, so everything's relevant to our interests. I There's a real diversity of music and European ; labels who might not be able to finance trips to conférences furlher afield oan ail afford to go. Distinctive will be giving a high profile to new singles 'Enter The Scene' by DJ Suprême and Adeva's DTnfluence-produced 'Don't Think I About If, so the RM night at Visions and the conférence business during the day are ;cessarily connected. ■ "Obviously, you've got to bave your business head on during the day," Richard explains, "But when you're DJing many of the i people you're playing to, and then meet later. ire also from the industry. So you always have ■ he label in the back of your mind." to keepthi 

DJs: TUFFJAM 
r ... niopmont: Woody/Louise at 
Tel-0171-237 9453 Fax'0171-237 9444 ^ ( 
Kâ^TuffEn^^jWh i^^n9|^e^^^of Double Trouble, 
Nineties hits suc.^a

ri
sprecursor to jungle. Now the UK s has since been cited as a crucia P hailed as the |atest 

■^ssSssssssïssa 

"We re only a ^0;yea^0'a ^37international profile. Now that 
ÎSS* 
SSCKorsh^ 
'TaThTmselfh'alfond memories of and, Double Trouble. "People were really into what we were doing, and I hope that enthusiasm carries over to the response to Tuff Jam, he SaS|n the UK, the Tuff Jam-compiled 'Underground Frequencies Volume One' (Norlhwestside/BMG) has been a successful tastertor Matt and Karl's output and, along with Tuff Jam's future proiects, will no doubt garner interest from as yet uninitiated PopKomm deleoates. 

9 Movîn^l 1 Shadow, le* o . iF'oors.StA^ 
3cr>Lon<v ] TgI: 0171-734 67,„ or 0385 248303 jFax: OI71.734L H E-mail; ,6771 1 rob@mshadow I demon.co.uk ' 1 Rob Pleyfordmaycijt,.., be managing direct s Movmg Shadow labPik,: ^won'tbeusinghis,"1 ' DJing slot at the f)/u J Showcasetop|Unhi,„, . H artists. plU8l,ls«" 

lr,,v? 0oin9?Wêlilt : 
JIDJ. hesays "Duringj» B day ITl do label projeci I and at night Iwen'ij»; : 1 Playing Moving Shado 1 records." 'M Since Playfordlaum 1 the label sevenyearsa 1 Moving Shadow has 1 established a regular 1 presence on the world 1 dance music conferen 
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circuit. "We have the same reasons as olher people for 

DJ: RICH B 
4 Liberty/Enriched Dave Norton, Liberty Management, Tudor Mews, No.t Hawthorne Rd, London NW10 2NE Tel; 0181-451 3400 Fm: 0181-459 2088 "I was DJing one nigtit," remembers , Rich B, "when someone in the crowd | did a handstand on the first-floor j balcony and tell on to the dancefloor, I turned to my friend and said, 'Boy I , mustberockin'ittonight!"Such : unbridled displays of excitement ! perfectly fit the way Rich describes his music: "good-time techno". Rich may not elicit quite such an extreme response (rom PopKomm's clubbers and industry représentatives, but with his new single 'Carrie On House (They're Ali Gonna Laugh At You)', he intends to keep them moving. The single is oui on his own new Enriched label and an aihnm min foliow on 4 Liberty. 

il: Diverse Contact: Luigia, Pinnacle Records, Electron House, Cray Avenue, St. Mary Cray, Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ, " 01689 870622 01689 878269 http;//www.pinnacle- 

on awards from both Kiss and M8 magazine. Although the 

ords.ci 

| important thing about ' Popkomm for us is having such an excellent showcase t for Rich," explains i Dave Norton of j Liberty Management, ■ "We've got strong j business ties with Germany and we'd like iu wu» mu over into other European territories. It's also brilliant that it's a Best of , British showcase because there's a ; real feel-good factor in the UK at thi 

WhileTuff dam plays fflVfs PopKomm night as a unit, one half of hardcore duo Force & Styles will representthe group for the last set at Visions. TU be playing a lot of our records as well as some English-style hardcore and trancecore," explains Paul 'DJ Force' Hobbs. "Basically the hardcore artists here ail support each other, send each othertheir records, and so on." Force & Styles' own records include new single 'Paradise & Dreams' and the '96 single'HeartOfGold'which 

album, 'Ail Over The UK', was released through United Dance 12 months ago, the group's current releases are the first on new label Diverse, in which United Dance and Pinnacle join forces under the A&R guidance of Chris Brown. Like many of the other labels at PopKomm, Pinnacle sees the appearance at Visions as the idéal opportunity to introduce foreign licensees - which include Zomba in Scandinavia and Bénélux and RTM Germany - to one of the personalities behlnd the records they'll be 
PA: ALISON LIMERICK [ 
Limerick follows the Tuff le audience will witness a bona fide clubland star reaching a whole new group of listeners, Alison's past achievements as dancefloor diva include 'Where Love Lives', the 1993 record that went Top 10 last summer, was voted best club tune ever by MixMag and was a Billboard nmber one dance airplay record without actually getting issued in the US. Alison scored another first in '97 when she was invited to appear on a Radio One Roadshow for the fourth time. It's ail part ve by her label Jammin' to expose a wider audience^  

mm 
'JL 

"We can't leave our best female on the dancefloor any more. It's just not good enough." says Jammin' managing director Andrew Cleaty. "With her r album, which she's recording in Le Powell Studios and the Livin' Joy studio ir Venice, Alison is now on track to become an album artist." Fier new single 'Put Your Faith In Me' i£ being promoted through TV and press coverage and gained heavy pre-release support on national radio. "We want to use PopKomm to finalise deals with other territories," says Cleaty. 

OMM TRIO - SKELETON KEYS The trilogy is complété. 
UKRELEASE 29-9-97 ON 

MOVING SHADOW 
FORTHCOMING SINGLES: TECHNICAL ITCH • SASIC UNIT • NATURAL MYSIC ^UARDIA^ OF DALUANCE MASTERHMNO • JWVI & RICHIE • E-Z ROLLERS • DO* & OPTICAL 
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German consU^j sound and liredoUdetec^ ï&b,ac»d 
aresdmm^o mo^ The 
jazz and W^^enencinq 
coun^V isaiso «f"® 

tiome8ro,Nn 

ClaiteMotaa" Jones 

mm. nermany has long Deen ! y associated with the JBKr : development of electronic ■■BaH W music. What began in the ■ Seventies with acts such as Can, Tangerine Dream and ' the mighfy Kraftwerk was excitingly updated during the techno boom of the early Nineties when the majors ; descended into the territory en masse and established a myriad of différent dance imprints. However, leading industry figures have observed a delinite shitt in consumer tastes over the past 12 months. Although pop and dance. , especially the "pizzicato" and trance . styles, still dominate the sales charts, there has been a definite move away ; from the hard, cool sounds of techno to the warmer, soulful, more US- : influenced sounds of r&b, acid jazz and 

Îermany 

_ s a few 

new sounds to 

its meeps and 

squeaks 

'for local talent," saysPriscillaBilz, 1 1 promotion manager at ZYX Records. "Previously people were buymg ; 'trend' artists, especially from the UK. But now the scene is dominated by ^ German artists particularly DJs 

"The big techno boom is over. Dance is now the pop music of the Nineties," 1 says Viron Zourlas, dance label manager at Rough Trade - home to i new domestic acts such as General ; Bâtes. "The real strong, hard techno scene is shrinking with people crossing over to pop German language hip hop ; is very popular at the moment and black : music is rising in popularity because people want a bit of soul again. They have simply got tired of so much electronic music many years." Another significant change has been 'u- -;- ;ahealthy42.1%shareof singles sales in 1996. "The German dance markel is really opening up 

Quicksilver," While the more rural areas i embrace this next techno phase, niche markets for drum & bass, j and more established underground sounds like US- style deep house have grown up ■ in the big cities. It's no longer , : just a matter of Teutonic squeaks • and bleeps, today the German < dance scene is blossoming into a | variety of différent genres. The dance market in Germany j accounts for approximately .   13.2% of the terrilory's total : général bâtes music sales. A generally depressed economy may mean that ; irso 1 | disposable incomes have shrunk ; over the past 18 months, but it has also led to strong sales for : value-for-money compilation : albums which générale crucial i business for both majors and indies 

Rough frade's Zourlas says vinyl sales have also enjoyed an uplift. "Vinyl is growing again after a long period of shrinking," he says " At one time kids wanted to pick up a guitar and be in a band. Now they want to use decks and become DJs." The recent introduction by chart compiler i: Media Control of electronic, POS barcode collection of chart data for positions 1-50 has i also been warmly received by German dance j labels. This has resulted in a fairer and faster- moving sales chart which provides independents ; with a greater potential to chart than ever before. j The German dance scene also incorporâtes a ! busy distribution network for both domestic and i I international CD and vinyl. Market leaders are tlie ; l ubiquitous PP Sales Force and Rough Trade, [ followed by the biggest importers of dance music i j Discomania, with Intergroove, Edel and EFA I j playing other key distribution rôles. As far as international business is concerned, j expotiers regard the UK and Bénélux as their | most valuable markets. "The UK is very 1 important from the marketing point of view," j i says Compost's owner/founder Michael I Reinboth. "There's more of a market for people î who are deeply into music. German people tend ! i to buy more commercial material. We often get I j better reviews and coverage in the UK press than | we do in Germany," Until the reunification of Berlin, Hamburg was | 
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germany's top il 
dance tracks 

1 'FREE'Ultra Nate (Striclly Rhythm) 2 'HYPNOTIZE' D'Influence (Echo) 3 'COWBOYS'Porlishead (Motor) 4 'RISINGSON' Massive Attack(Virgin) 5 'CRUSH ON YOU' LU' Kim (Big Beat) 6 PARADISINOUE EP' MC Solaar (Motor) 7 'SOMETHING'S GOIN' ON' Todd Terry (Manitesto) 8 JAQUES YOURBODY'Les Rhylhmes Digitales (Wall Of Sound) 9 'LUCKY' Lewis Taylor (Island) 10 'BEANS & PIZZAS' Coldcut (Ninja Tune) 

based there as well as majors BMG and 
The city's lively music scene contains j the HQ of PolyGram label Motor Music, which established itself during German techno's crowning era and has continued : to expand into other genres such as house, downtempo black music and drum — : & bass. Edel. whose interests include manufacturing and distribution as well as labels, also opérâtes out of Hamburg as does the independent pop dance specialist Orbit, which has a marketing ; and distribution deal with Virgin. On the 

ooerating a formidable in-house manufacturing i and promotion opération, Other sigmficant l inripnpndpnts include Logic in Offenbach and bouse subsidiary ; Compose is home toDJLmus. (1„n,hpr i The export of homegrown producLtoM® i lerrilories - particularly the UK and Bénélux : an important part of the German dance nnusic business, While pop dance acts may tend to 1 characterise Germany's output, many 

1 
a 

•3[ 

1 highly respecled independent house labels Pepperminl Jam and Yo Marna. Following Us recent acquisition by Zomba, : Flerne-based Rough Trade is set to become an even stronger force in German dance. since it i now has access to big-selling Jive artists such as Backstreet ' Boys and R Kelly. Meanwhile, in Frankfurt, Sony Dance Pool has recently ' seen a (lurry of activity with " George and Jam & Spoon. In Hanover, the giant SPV 

mousse t : underground labels look for success abroad too. ! ^ i One such is Hamburg-based indie Pepperminl ; 1 | Jam, co-managed and directed by Errol Rennalls j i and Wolfgang Sick. Incorporating a distribution j , I opération, production house and the studio | | complex Pepperminl Park, the label has gained I an international réputation thanks to the efforts of ; producer Mousse T and DJ Boris Dlugosch. Last ; | year it exported about 60% of its output. 

haywire, the phones were ringing off 
,he hook with otfers from eyery temtory m . i the wortd, some of them offenng silly 

1 ^nThe UK, Manifesto eventually secured 1 a licence from Strictly for 'Keep Pushm ; after another scramble by ail the majors. • The single went on to notch up 400,000 : sales worldwide. ■ However, Manifesto s option to licence ■ Boris's second single, 'Hold Your Head Up j j High', was dropped in order to , S concentrate on Todd Terry's forthcommg ; i album. "Positiva stepped m literally the j ; next day to license 'Hold Your Head Up i High' " says Rennalls. "And we've been really'pleased with the way they've 1 handled everything.1 j i One of the most intelligent movesto : make when trying to break a dance record i in Germany, is to enlist the lielp of Public I Propaganda's DJ Propaganda promotion I team and its PP Sales Force distribution I ' team. Between them, they can exploit a 1 network of contacts from trend shops to ) j clubs and the média. Their DDC German 1 
' Dance Chart is also an essenlial barometer i of the sales chart potential of any dance j 
j "The dance charts are a very good | indicator of what a record can do," says : : Pascal Radon, head of A&R at Orbit. i S "When you have a big success in the i, i dance chart it has the potential to be i successful in the sales chart. This doesn't | always turn out to be true but the dance : : charts are a good way of making a rough , i prédiction." i Public Propaganda's Jens-Markus | 

internationally, our profile is growing. We always had a definite philosophy 
to build a bouse label and then diuersify; lo nurture and build talent from the 

underground and take it to the ouerground.' - Erroll Rennalls 
he signings of Boy ! 

0 0 

"Internationally, our profile is growing," says Errol Rennalls. "We always had a definite | philosophy to build a house label and then I diversify; to nurture and build talent from the : underground and take il up to the 'overground'. i "We were the first label in Germany who really ! went for international markets. What excites me i is when people like Michael Jackson and En ; Vogue phone us up and ask our producers to i 
I could happen." In 1996, Pepperminl Jam licensed Boris : Dlugosch's 'Keep Pushin' to Strictly Rhythm in | the US after a fierce bidding war, "Initially when Boris, Mousse T and I did 'Keep , Pushin', we didn't realise what we had on our i hands," recalls Rennalls, "Then everything went 

Wegener is more spécifie about the use of ; the DDC chart; "You have to décidé whether it's a club or pop-orientated record. Major German labels use the dance charts as a basis for their marketing ! activities. If you have a record you want to (' 
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BYRON STINGILY SELEGTED WORKS PAID&LIUE DAVID THOMAS MICHI LANGE REVELATION 
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break in   S the clubs ! boris dlugoscn thenyou have to do it ï initially on whlte label. We ran a vety successful I : white label campaign last year for Faithless's i ■Insomnia'. We worked very hard for a few montbs to break the record, then it completely exploded and sold more than 800,000 copies in : Germany. Although it never made number one, it stayed at number two for longer than any record » forages." Broadcast média form a very important part of i ihe System, with public broadcasting radio stations (Germany's BBC équivalent) such as N- K Joy(partof NDR) and One Life (WDR) often ; | proving more musically adventurous than commercial stations like Kiss FM in Berlin. But t" the most crucial promotional element on the German scene is probably Viva TV, the ! cable/satellite music station set up with capital : from Warners, FMI, Sony and PolyGram in order I to challenge the monopoly (and perceived complacency) of MTV. The Viva formula of featuring domestic artists T and airing high-quality promotional videos has i gathered in the ratings, but falls harshly on the independents who are unlikely to be able to afford the DM80,000-DM100,000 (between £25,000 and £30,000) usually required to | 

fXftSÇWsswir Jhe push for airtime on Viva bas akn 
^^'n^rtenteffectôn^ubPAs80 

Dromnhnnai K"10 redirect lheir ;Srbud9e,sin,oTv-^ l Oespite the huge success of events 1 Love plaHrllnSStreettechno-fest ^ , i-ove Parade, Germany lacks the j superclub network which exists in the UK ! For many smaller labels, the more ! trahihonal route of exposure in small to ; medium-sized clubs such as The Unit l (Hamburg), The Omen (Frankfurt) ; Mach 1 (Nurnberg) or | M1 (Stuttgart), and distribution through : specialist trend shops such as j Container ! (Hamburg), ; Hardwax (Berlin) or Rocco (Hamburg) can ; be an effective way to 

. Propaganda (club and dance promotion), , Hardbeat Propaganda (alternative rock music) ; and Public Propaganda (pop music. radio and i . print média) and is closely involved in the production of the most respected and widely- i quoted alternative charts in the German industry : : - the German dance charts (ODC) for the ! dancefloor, German alternative charts (DAC) for j alternative music and the German soul charts i (DSC) for hip hop, jungle and soul. It also has music publishing interests, distributes German labels such as Compost | and Infracom and imports US labels Henry Street and Strictly Rhythm, and British labels Mo' Wax and Ninja Tunes through - ils PP Sales Forces opération. Glowing testament to Public Propaganda's rapid success is the fact ; that, at any one time, it has a hand in promoting about 25% of sales chart ■ ~ fjnely- j 
te publishing nghts m for Apollo 440 and Ain'tTalking 'Bout Dub -v 

up agam and again 
; German music industry ; executives is Public j Propaganda. A rapidly-expanding, highly ; efficient and trend-sensitive opération, Public Propaganda was founded by ! brothers Jens-Markus and Kay-Oliver ; Wegener, The company seems to have a | finger in almost every sector of the j business. It owns two dance imprints, i LME and USS Records, a promotion | company with three separate divisions, DJ 

200,000 units-worth of sa Consequently, few an comment on the German da Jens-Markus Wegener, who is Propaganda's I managing director of distribution and publishing ; while his brother takes care of the more creative, A&R aspect of the company. "Techno : is past ils peak commercially," he says. "I have ( a feeling that some house will be happening now. Many companies are also discovering black music and a new kind of black-influenced | Euro-pop - like Nana, the Motor artist- ; to be emerging," 

Less than six months after setting up shop in Germany, ■ , u , , • 
JIVE Records has managed to reach the Top 5 in the first half of 1997's single chart analysis. 

Thanksto- BACKSTREET BOYS, R. KELLY, KRS-ONE, KALEEF, | SMOKE CITY, STRIKE, THE BLUE BOY, E-40 
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TUNE OF THE WEEK 

V- 
FINLEY QUAYE 'EVEN AFTER ALL' (EPIC) (REGGAE) Quality song, great voice and a gorgeous production - this scores on ail three counts at a time when we consider ourselves lucky if we receive two out of three. It evokes fond memories of a wide range of JA's finest (from Burning Spear to Horace Andy via Bunny Wailer), but still sounds incredibly fresh. Forget about the doublepack full of mixes - the mellow summery sound of the original version is ail you could possibly hope for and more besides. It gently drifts into spacey-dub-folk territory last visited by John Martyn many moons ago. • • • • • flE 

C-DOCK 'TRAFF1C JANI' (HOUSE) 

.he dub w t its irlffic samples for the most evocat™ tmmpr in the cthl sound since Quincy Jones covered the Lovln' Spoonful. lso look out for Slip'N'Slide's latesl •Jaa In The Houii compilation (volume fouO, which ,s up to the sériés' usual high standards. • • • • AB 
ABAFFLEDREPUBUC'BADBOYSfMOVEIN 
SILENCE)' (CATCH) sine Se Aiready picking ilipprops from the Sunday scene overthe pas few monthS, this collaboration between tondons Banana Republid and Baffled production duos is now being promoed wiih new mixes ahead of its September release The bott'om-heavy and sparse original mix still paris the wav withiits huge marching bassline, crunchy beats and eponymbus vocal loops. The Blouse & Skirt mix softens thingà; up a bit while the After Hours mix goes a stage further with upbeat keys and sax. There is 10 escaping the jjgoming bass though. • • • • AB 

[DAVE CLARKEi'SHAKE YA BOOTY' (DECONSTRUCTION) (TECHNO) Mr Outspoken relirns to shul his critics up again with two solid dancetbpr tracks that prove he is still one of our best producèrs. 'Shake Ya Booty' is the record that DJ Sneak has neverjnianaged to create. Sweeping Disco samples glide up and down underthe influence of wicked fiiters and the punch in the kick drum will surely make you deaf on the full sound System. The programming is tight as always and Clarke delivers the funk and make no mistake. On the tlip, 'Break Cover' lakes the electro root for some gritty ajcid and well-executed lough breaks. Moog-like ritfs giddy up over the beats, while in-yer-face claps pop out arfdfslap you square in the boat race. After his 'Red' sériés and the 'Archive One' album, who would have thought he Icbuld maintain this kind of delivery? Classic in the making. • • • • • DM 

PJ 'HAPPY DAYS' (DECONSTRUCTION) (HOUSE) Produced by Caiiatfa's Paul Jacobs, this galloping disco romp has been oraating waves on import and is now being catapultedjcjiartwards by the Decon crew, The main Unreleased Version is so irrepressibly upbeat, with its catchy vocals, that it can be forgiven for using some well- worn stabs. If yqu'ibave been searching for the natural successor to the; Eisa Marie Expérience version of 'Keep On Jumping', théq look no further. Overleaf, those Sharp Boys pump up tfîe,beats without losing the discotaslic thrill of it ail. • • ® © © AB 

THE ADVENTURES OF STEVIE V 'DIRTY CASH' (AVEX TRAX) (HOUSE) The policy on this-doublepack promo seems to be to keep the mixes dafe and in that respect the job has been done well. Rliythm Masters and Todd Terry do the updates, with Todd being pretty much on the bail again - his blueprint styleitouching up the original just enough so as not to losejthe best features and bringing it well up-to-date for plausible club and radio plays, A little predictable perhaps but nonetheless a compétent reworking. • » « CF 
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[upfront house] 
} 3 HOUVOUBHaSyMilDlte^MUMOSNISMU^XATOM R&S 15 2 LEARN II LOVE (NUSH/ANDY MOWAT/R,I.PynjFF JAM/TOMMYIWSTO 

î «s i FINflLLY (ERIC KUPPER/SHARP BOYS/DAVID MORALES MIXES) Ce Ce Penisl * 'ROblnSO,, L°9i= 
^ 2

2 n 2 NEVER GONNA LET YOU GO Tina Moore S3 ■a DIRTY CASH (TODD TERRY/RHYTHM MASTERS MIXES) The Adventures 01 Slevie V Delin'olls 
^ DISCOBUG '97 (KLUBBKINGS/DANCE THERAPY MIXES) Freakyman AvexTrax 2 LOVE IS A WONDERFUL THING (CURTIS & MOORE MIXES) Falima Raine» Xlravaganza ' 2 3 ANYTIME (NUSH/TUFF 'W JAM/GANT/ANDY MOWATT/DANCING DIVAZ MIXES) Nu-Birth y, o C0ÏÏ,i0" « HAPPY DAYS (RJ7SHARP BOYS MIXES) PJ. ^™«û)NUBinn XlRecordmos 

osoia 0511a 052 ia 

:s:s,s.s=ZESz?s^r",-"""""1 4 FREE (DJ QUICKSILVERIJDS/DISTANT DRUM MIXES) DJ Quicksiluer pJ^ 4 CATCH (ANDY LING/MATT DAREY/RED JERRY/SELF PRESERVATION SOCIETY MIXES) Sunscreem Pals» 8 4 WHY DONT YOU DANCE WITR ME (KLUBBHEADS/COMMANDER T0MA),0,N.S7SHARAIWFUTURE BREE2E MIXES) Fulure Breeze AMfM 2 FEVER (BORIS DLUGOSCH/JOEY NEGRO/THE KNOWLEDGE/ROB TISSERA MIXES) D'Jaimin & Ojavbee Suntre«L 3 SIBItll* BOLU»' (im MASIEfMKUJ/ASG DIMSIOUIUCAS SECONM. HAMWMNG/A BROWN S D COfffi/CmiHR S JOmORAimiPli 0 MES) Risl Cte R« 3 WITCH DOKTOR (RHYTHM MASTERS/RAMP/NUSH/GREENFIELDS MIXES) Armand Van Helden ZYX JUST GETS BETTER (TJR/TODD EDWARDS/TOMMY MUSTO MIXES) TJR lealuring Xavier MuIIIdIv 3 WHOOSH (BURGER QUEEN/BABY DOC MIXES) Whoosh Wendetbov 3 WAVE INTRUDER/PI Sali Tank ffr, 3 V.OAT. Moonchild Easl West 3 BLUEWay Oui West Deconstraction 4 POST MODERN SLEAZE (MATTHEW ROBERTS/DJ SNEAK/SALT CITY ORCHESTRA MIXES) Sneaker Pimps Clean Up THE SUN RIS1NG (MIXES) The Beloved East West 3 LOVERWOMAN (ERIC KUPPER/KLMA/ITO BENITO/STUNTMEN MIXES) Groove Kiltens Pukka EVERYTIME (NALIN & KANE/LUSTRAURED JERRY/SDP MIXES) Lustral Hoo) Choons CLOUDBURST (CHRIS ANSLOW MIXES) Niagra Freellow 4 YOUR FACE Slacker LoadediXL Recordings 2 SHOW ME (DAVID MORALES MIXJUrbanSoul AM:PM PLANET FUNK 2 (FREESTYLE ORCHESTRA/HARDHOUSE MIXES) Alex Neri presenls Manileslo 2 ICEOUTION The Priest Plastic Surgery EVERYTHING IS LARGE Underground Dislortion Satellile 4 ROCK THE BELLS(SASH!/DJQUICKSILVERAVIPPENBURG MIXES) Kadoc Manileslo 4 YOU GOT THE LOVE (USA MARIE EXPERIENCE/STONEBRIDGE & NICK NICE/CURTIS & MOORE MIXES) T2 lealuring Robin S Champion WE COME TO PARTY (SCORCCIO/JOHN 00 FLEMING/BLACKSM1TH/C-SWING MIXES) N-Tyce Telslar 4 TRIPPING (ERICK 'MORE' M0RILL0/RIP/N1TEBREED MIXES) Smooth Touch AM:™ NO STOPPIN (MARK JOLLEY/SCORCCIO/CUT LA ROC/MO & SKINNY MIXES) Big Band Expenence Pukka OFFSHORE '97 (ANTHONY PAPPA/SALT TANK/A MAN CALLED ADAM/CHICANE MIXES)/REO SKIES (CHICANE MIX) Chicane Xlravaganza 5 SATISFIEO (TAKE ME H1GHER) (LISA MARIE EXPERIENCE MIXJ/NOBOOY'S BUSINESS (SOUL CITY MIXES) H2O featunng Billie AMiPM 4 BE MY BABY (BISMARK/RAF7VAN S/DJ PROF-X-OR/CHICO DOFORTE MIXES)/nJRN IT UP AND DOWN (TODD TERRY MIXES) CapeBa Nnkleuz IWANT U (CRAIG NELSON/OJ SCOTT/LUVOUP MIXES) Craig Nelson presenls GUI R»" n'h'1 5 ANGEL (MOUNT RUSHMORE/SCIENCE FRICTION/FISHEADffALL PAUL/W.I.P. MIXES) Tina Cousins QUELLE SENSATION BIZARRE La Yellow 357 WHO WANTS TO LIVE FOREVER (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS MIXES) Sarah Bnghlman BABY BOOM/A LITTLE LOVE Baby Blue 
5 CLOUDS (NOW VOYAGER/BORIS OLUGOSCH/JOHN TRUELOVE/SHARP/JON THE DENTIST MIXES) The Source leal. Taka Boom HEROES (MIXES) Roni Size CHAMELEON (MIXES) Trigger FEEL MY LOVE/GET LOOSE (TONY DE VIT MIXES) TdV DISCO MIRROR (PLASTIKA/MR. PINK MIXES) Plaslika 5 ILIKE THE WAY (DAVID MORALES MIXES) Déni Hines 2 GIMME SQME LOVE (HYSTERIC EGO/ANDY & THE UMBOY/METRO MIXES) Gma B __ 

Bay City Recordings Eastern Bloc Yellow Productions 

[commentary]| by alan jones JAYDEE's hit-faound 'Plastic J Dreams' continues at one with a 16% cushion at the^ top of the chart, With a freshly mailed 12- inch containing Morales and Murk mixes likely to atlract new support, it could continue at the top, although it's more likely to fait to one of this week's two highest new entries - both of which have previously been Club Chart toppers. Debuting at number six. CE CE PENISTON's 'Finally' was a number one chih hit in 19fl? while THE ADVENTURES OF STEVIE Vs 'Dlrty CaSh' - which débuts at 10 - waSTnumber one hit in 1990r.There's some very strong product around at the moment, and ail the top six titles would be number one with similar support on an average week. The Jaydee single is one of the year's biggest hits however, and was reported by 78% of DJs contributing to this week's chart. Next best, BORIS DLUGOSCH & BOOOM's 'Hold Your Head Up High', attained a 68% penetration...SARAH BRIGHTMAN makes her first appearance in the Club Chart since 1979. Sarah's last appearance came via 'The Love Crusader', a lesser and derivative follow-up to her 1978 breakthrough hit, 'I Lost My Heart To A Starship Trooper', a major club hit at the time. To achieve her latest hit, she had to be disguised however. Most DJs playing her remake of Queen's 'Who Wants To Live Forever" know the artist only as Sarah B, the name under which it was serviced. The practice of servicing less- than-trendy artists' records under pseudonyms is mushrooming, though it rarely requires a degree to workthem out. JIMMY SOMERVILLE's latest, for instance, was serviced with a JS artist crédit. Former Love This recording artist NIKKI FRENCH's new otfering bears a Kinki crédit, and INXS's 'Searching' bas just reached upfront DJs with the first tym lettpr»; nt their name missing, while MY LIFE STORY's danced-up cover of the Stranglers' 'Duchess' bears an MLS designation...Finally, apologies to TODD TERRY and his crew for last week's comment that only two records have debuted at number one in the Club Chart in the past 19 months - the third is Todd's / 'Something Goin' On'. 

BORIS DLUGOSCH PRESENTS BOOOM 

jjQLDYbUB Mo up high 

INCLUDES: OmG'NAL^GH UP; J0NAH   
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DISTRIBUTION; AMATO. UNIQUE. ESSENTIAL 
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„ taken from the forthgoming album ■3j ACCESS ALL AREAS 2 
MUS|C TEtESALES, tel; 01926 888888, fax; 01926 466321. 



gilles peterson 

ACACIA 'WIRED 
(REMIXES)' (unnSE) (WEA) (HOUot) After some handy discoid remixesoftheirlasttrack, 
Acacia return with more naughty little mixesin asimilar vein (funky bass, sillystrmg, vocal affecta...) from the same les visiteurs du soir mystery guests. There is also a Prodigy lunatic-style Intollerator III ZincOxidemixthat'squitea 
laugh. • • • • D&H 

LEVEE'GOOD MORNING' (WONDERBOY) (HOUSE) A préludé promo featuring only part of the remixes soon to corne, but what a head turner. Matt Darey la definitely in the spotlight for his mix, 

through cornpletely takes over. There s a manie acid mid section a Y Qf the end. How to get cornpletely out of breath in five minutes. • • • • • 

présent the two beautiful orchestral pièces which are very well produced. Part z eerie keyed intro whipping up to a full thud beat, pausing a touch betore a downbeat/upbeat routine starts to drive. The main break is a real drifter, and the final build provides genume anticipation for the rideout. Ail this along with vocals from ex-Page 3 girl Joanne Latham and ifs eyes down for the video. • • • • • CF 

occpwt 'MIAMI BREAKS VOL 1' (COAST P.S.S. PRESENT Mlfl (BREAKBEATS) RECORDINGS) breakbeat piece into his nave Tipper transforms mis u 
P.S.S. "n"ç. (BREAKBEATS) RECORDINGS) breakbeat piece into his D^ÏÏS3^introisbui,twi,hdark own ÏÏ|e mus ca ^ just vvhen you thinl/ stnngs and twis esjsts C|eVer programming 
ls gomg to drop, e and the boomir manages to keep the -iss kicks in first, q 

mp it resists. Clever programming Keeo the interest there and the booming sub haSs In first, quickly supported by the eagerly- ba a k J? What vou are letl with is a sound clash of filets the darkness of drum and bass. Hafdstepping f1055'"658, * * * * 

CRYSTAL METHOD 'BUSY CHILD' (83) (BREAKBEAT) As the lloods of chemical beats, drum rolls and screeching records continue to drown the release schedules, it must be remarked that, as usual, some of these are better than others. US West Coasters Crystal Method manage to sound like they mean scary business more than most and 'Busy Child has a good bouncy mix of the required vocal samples, beats, rolls and ail the rest. The dubbier Uberzone mix will probably have a longer boxlife than the obvious main mix and the Taylor's Hope For Evolution mix changes tack for one of those kiddy trance versions, • • • • 
KINGDOM COME 'LOVE SENSATION' (SATIRA) No prizes for the track title but at least - breathe a sigh of relief - it isn't a cover v„. ...--  have a nice genlle slice of that bassy garage as prepared here by Michael King and Johnny Flavour. Avaiiable in piles of remixes and with a simple and appealing vocal from Natasha Jean Baptiste, thi me thafs nothing particularly new - just a return to some favourite old house habits. • • • « 

(HOUSE) 

D&H 

fM&niS 'PART AND PRESENT' (SKINNYMf VADIS 'PAST AND PRESENT' (SK1NNYMALINKY) (HOUSE) Opening with a simple pounding rhythm, warped synths and otfbeat chords, this track quickly mutâtes into a throbbing, driving groove that builds steadily before dropping to the most captivating piano hook of the year. Bold, swirling chords that will sweep you otf your feet, this is a riff to die for and the kind of loop you could happily listen to ail night. 'Past And Présent' may go on to bigger and greater things and there's probably a better mix still to be made, but ifs already confirmed its status as one of the underground hits of '97. • • • • • TJ 

ir^ GARCm ' 1HE LUNUON THING' Si«SraDM'«cTi™i («i 

«U M» » UK ma.™™"!!; «. .s 
simple as that. — •••  ^ 
NU-BIRTH 'ANYT1ME' (XL) (GARAGE) One of those effortlessly groovy London underground tunes built around a rumbling basslme, a sax hook and Ihe odd sample, this has become an essential item m and around the capital. Reminiscent of one of Todd Terry's productions with a '97 UK twist, this now cornes in new mixes from Nush and Dancing Divaz that broadens its appeal, but ifs the original that still kicks hardest. • • • • TJ 

, CLOUD CITY 'THC (MML) (HOUSE) This deep house groove starts out quite restrained but the rhythm gradually creeps upon you in an unexpected fashion as its twisted bassline and finely tuned percussion . gathers momentum. Deep and funky throughout. this is not any sort of "tune", more a groove to get lost in and with ail the hallmarks of a Luke 'Duke' McCarthy production. • • • • TJ 
PIERRE HENRY 'PSYCHE ROCK' J (POLYDOR) (ALTERNATIVE) Forget about Daft Punk, the first creators of freaky French funk were those masters of the Moog, Jean Jacques Perrey and Pierre Henry. The former s 1970 classic 'EVA' recently received the re-reiease/remix treatment, now it is the turn of the lattefs 1968 gem 'Psyché Rock'. Already circulafmg on a myriad French 12s earlier this year, the remixes by Coldcut, Ken Abyss and William Orbit are now collected on this UK promo doublepack along with new mixes by Fatboy Slim. The lattefs Malpaso mix is easily the best on offer, simply 

COLDCUT 'MORE BEATS AND PIECES (MIXES)' (NINJA TUNE) (ALTERNATIVE) Anyone who found the most recent Coldcut project just a touch too broken up and...challenging for the tired ears or lazy hands will be pleased to hear the new remix collection where a few more of the structural décisions have been taken for you. Highlights are the crawling-on-its-belly John McEntire Tortoise mix and the Meet The Weasels T Power mix that lives up to the T réputation for unusual foot- litting drum & bass. • • • • D&H 
DARIO 'SUNCHYME' (ETERNAL) (POP/HOUSE) Unashamed pop dance at its simples! and best, this absurdly basic track is based on some Grade 3 piano chord sequences, the whole vocal refrain from Dream Academy's 'Life In A Northern Town' and a cheesy organ. If jî have virtually everyone wincing and complaining that Ifs nothing to do with the "propef dance scene while they observe entire clubs with their hands raised, belting out the chorus and generally going potty. Love it or loath it, you'll be hearing this from now until Christmas, and even beyond. • • • • • TJ trevor nelson 
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REPRESENT MVEATHER'SSOM ; NOTTONIGHT YOU BRING ME DP ; EVERYTHING 1 DISTANT LOVER THE RAIN(SUPA DUPA FLY) WECOMETOPARTY j KISS & TELL î IUCKY 

20 ca 21 25 4 0 22 23 2 
25 20 5 26 24 4 27 29 3 28 22 3 

tinteo eyes CRAZY/TM NOT PEELING YOU DO YOU KNOW (WHATIT TAKES) HONEY MEN IN BLACK SEXUALHEALING HO HONEY MO PROBLEM TONIGHT YOU'RE THE ONE I LOVE PRIVATE PARTY AIN'T THAT JUST THE WAY DON'T KNOW SAY NOTHIN' 3 IS IT REAL? WHEN DOVESCRY THEJAMEP: 5 4 PAGE LETTER/ONE IN A MILLION/DEATH OF A PLAYER 3 WHATAREWEGONNADO? 7 HYPNOTIZE WHO'S THE MACK THE LOVE SCENE MOVE ON (l'M LEAVING) WHERE THEREIS LOVE TELL ME ISIT TRUE 

KCi & JoJo MaryJ. Blige Tarai Hicks Missy "MIsdemBanGr" Elliotl 

Jay-Z First Class Sharles Sprlnkler Yvette Micltelle Robyn Mariait Carey Hit Smith Alibi Urgent The Noierions B.I.G. featuring Pull Dadrty & Hase Bad Boy G®n,lsJ Rhythm Series/Patlophone 
Lulrlcia McNeal Mario Winans Omar lealuring 01' Dirty Bastard Marsha 
ATribe Calied Ouest Aaliyah Ronnie Hewson 

>[commentary] | by tony larsides 
Another slow-moving week in I the Top 10 but another good I week for UK acts with ou tinally getting more open to British product. Not only do SOUL II SOUL and CONNER REEVES both move up in the 10, but Telstar's girl group N-TYCE are our highest new entry, stralght in at 11 with 'We Corne To Party'. Meanwhile RCA's homegrown girl group FIRST CLASS jump to 15 with Island's SPRINKLER following up the rear. On a US tip, the SHAOES' Spandau Ballet-sampling 'Serenade' débuts at 16, bolstered by the club-friendly 'Tell Me (l'Il Be Around)' on the flip. However, the hottest tip has got to be MARIAH CAREY's 'Honey' - just watch it fly to number one. Anyone who's heard the track will know exactly how slammin' it Is. Produced by Pufty, 'Honey' features mixes by Ummah and Bad Boy's Slevie J and samples 'The Body Rock' by the Treacherous 3 and a wild synlh bassline. The street R&B vibe apparently continues with Mariah's new LP 'Butterfly', which is out on September 15 and features a Missy Elliott and Timbaland- produced track among others. Mariah tells RM exclusively (on her press release), "I grew up on r&b music and l'm also a big fan of rap and hip hop. When I began putting this record logether, I knew I also wanted to explore more of my urban music roots," she says...Elsewhere, the ESSENTIAL FESTIVAL's roots day was judged a success by most who attended even though the weather was dodgy. Let's hope it happens again next year. 

Club Promotion * Specialist Hadio * Specialist Press * 
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POP 

; s'ass»-'--» 1 ECUADOR 1 CALLHE I HQUSEOFJOY i SAMBA DE JANEIRO i FREEDFROM DESIRE ' I BELIEVE IN DREAMS > ONE MORE TIME > YOU SEXY THING i FAUINGINTO YOU ? FREE GAY S HAPPY ■ YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE FREE 

Cappella CM SaslF leaturing Rodrignez 

17 22 11 0 18 36 2 f.  13 25 9 SOMETHING GOIN'ON 
1 WondSy 

OrWI/VIrgin Big Lile Almighty Arisla Etemal Neoleric NemesIs/YirgUj 
AM:PM Posiliva Manileslo 

' WHO WANTS TO LIVE FOREVER 1 STAY WITH ME TILL DAWN/AMOREUSE CLOUDBURST WE COME TO PARTY i IL1KETHEWAY i BODY ROCK ' AIL IWANNA 00 WEBELONGTOGETHER 
Sunscreem Boris Dlugoscli présents Booom Fulure Breeze Chilli Freakvman Glsele Jackson Kamoullage lealuring Louise Enms Vanilla 

HEY UTTLE G1RL , DEEP IN YOU 1 CATCH HOLD YOUR HEAD UP HIGH ' WHY DONT YOU DANCE WITH ME TIC TIC TAC (DANCE TO BOI BUMBAI) DISCOBUG '97 > LOVE COMMANDMENTS i I BELIEVE ICANFLY NOWAYNOWAY TELL ME ISITT1ME 
because it sticks closest to the original with its mad bells, rocking guitars and twiddly synths, while the addition ol a stripped-away intro and some fuzzy breakdowns will keep the mixers happy. The other versions mistakenly try lo out-weird the much-bootlegged original, which has inexcusably been lett off these two slabs of vinyl. • • • • AB 
WAY OUI WEST'BLUE' (DECONSTRUCTION) (ELECTRONICA) Inspired by the film Withnail & 1 - hence the track's similar piano and chord structure - here is the follow- up to last year's 'The Gift'. Intro-ed by moody twanging and tingling washes, the Original soon shifts into gentle shuffling breakbeats creating a lush soundbed of atmospheric tranquility. The Club mix and Drive By have a snappier more immédiate feel with a digi- stutter hurtling the track into its flow with piano breakdown to follow in the former mix. Great film-ic "mystery briefcase in car boot a la Repo man" video is worth checking as well.» • • • • JH 
RONI S1ZE 'HEROES' (TALKIN LOUD) (DR™ & BASS) Kruder's Powercut version on this triple 12Tnch promo is driven by double-bass dynamics, putting the i swing most detinitely into the thing, ail enhanced by Onnallee's silky soulful vocal. Kruder's Bossa mix j is Ninelies nova wrapped in a submerged siren bass wobble. Kitachi & Basement Jaxx return the remix i favours with the former injecting squelchy levee-breaked' hip hop and the latter sprinkling their mix ! with summer samba in time for the carnival. Origin Unknown and Roni Size (who gives a iive mix and I Iive mix instrumental) represent the drum & bass impetus of the original and, finally, 'Elecktricks' is a thrashing, ''hey"-shouting workout. • • • • • JH 
NEW CHARTERS IN FUNK 'FUNK FOR REAL' (MATRIX) (HOUSE) With Crispin J Glover and DJD behind the desk, you know that you are in for a dub disco journey and and thal's what you gel with added syn-drums and extra bumpy bass. The solidly-produced 'Funk For Real' and the flip's 'Funknology' are not among their most innovative works (in fact they're not far off the material that Joey Negro was churning out five years ago), but they will have the desired effect out 

Control/Edel Undiscovered/MCA Puise 8 

' WAY OUT WEST 

[commentary] j 
by alan jones 

It's a very quiet week with ni new entries at ail in the top half^ ■ ^ , of the chart, even though pop DJs have been inundated with new promos in the past fortnighL The lack of anylhing instantly huge means that the chart's four long-tenq résidents - SASHI's 'Ecuador', GALA's 'Freed From Desire', ULTRA NATE's •Free' and TODD TERRY's 'Something Goin' On' - ail drift upwards after chart residencies of between nine and 15 weeks..,GlNA G continues at the top, sprinting further ahead with 'Gimme Some Love', while GRAND FIESTA's version of 'Ritmo De La Noche' - a continental hit a (ew years ago which has subsequently been released here in numerous versions without ever fulfilling its fuii potential - makes big gains to cllmb to number two...While independent record companies enjoy a great deal of success in the upfront chart, the Pop chart is usually dominated by the majors. That's not the case at the moment, because even though majors occupy the top three slots, indies take seven of the next eight positions, with Germany's Logic enjoying a fine rebirth via LE CLICK and VICKI SUE ROBINSON and llaly's Media represented via its CAPELLA single on Nukleuz and CLOCK's Power Station single, which are both in the top five. and prospering partly because they give DJs multiple choice of tracks, rather than just mixes. Breakers this week include: RICKY MARTIN, N SYNC, THE ADVENTURES OF STEVIE V, LAWRENCE. FUZZTOWNSHEND and CHUMBAWAMBA. 

VARIOUS 'IVIIXIVIAG PRESENTS MONSIEUR DIMITRTS DE-LUXE HOUSE OF FUNK' : | (MIXMAG) (HOUSE) i Hot on the heels of Derrick Carter's unmissable Cosmrc ' Disco' set, MixMag returns with another essenlial mix i CD (and unmlxed vinyl triplepack), this time put together by Dimitri From Paris. Exploring the gentler extremes of the funk-house axis, it is a delightfully groovesome sélection that provides the perfect soundtrack for either getting down or lounging around. It will also keep the anoraks busy for days, playing "spot the sample" and "name that bassline". The choice sélection of under- i exposed gems (including Second Crusade's 'May The Funk Be With You'and The Switchhlade Sisters"You 
Love My Music') is backed by exclusive Bjork, UFO and Brand New Heavies remixes by Dimitri.» • • • • AB 

; VARIOUS 'DOPE CLASSICS' (REACT) (ALTERNATIVE) ' Jon Stapleton's sequel to the 'Dope on Plastic' sériés is : a 24-tracker that's spotters' paradise, especially in a limited 5x12 inch boxed set. Rarities include Think j Tank's 'A Knife And A Fork', Pirates 01 The Caribhean's (aka Van Helden) 'Won't Get Away' and Weslbam's , proto-big-beat 'Alarm Clock' plus many more. This compilation is too cool and cuit (or ils own damn good. • • • • • JH ' 
KITACHI 'A STRONG UNIT' (DOPE ON PLASTIC) (DUB) This album was originally released last October but is re-released with a bonus Iive CD, lollowing Kitachi s dub terrorist Iive performances on the Dope On Plastic tour and at festivals. A good move - the Iive aspect o Kitachi, and the new dub scene generally. is one ol us greatesl assels. Kitachi blend FX, deep dub bass and hooky lines to create a global sound. Highlights are Remedy', 'Realms Of Dub' and 'Heavyweight'. • ••• SB 
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■HAsh MASTT NUSRAI FATEH AU KWN/MASSIVE ATTACK (reaJvvorid) I "Tue |ing of the Quwali sMe, trip- hoppad and dubbed up -;Pakistan meeia Bris'01-A frien[i B3?'61116 ttlis 
aller lier colleague at Virgin chucked il oui sd I dropped it at The Paradise Club eactiieekwhere the punfers loved it. Ifs bJen in my box since [1991 so it's a well-ifavelled old friend."] 
'YAB ÏUM (WEATHERALI MIX)' UZMfl (NATION) 'Dark| hypnolic tabla groève given lhat 

'OlDr CHEB KHftLED (BARCLAY) "Khaled's agent gave me this, telling me how good it was, and boy, was he right! This became such an essential on the world music scene, and I totally associate it with packed dancefloors l've played for in London and abroad. One outstanding memory is seeing the very tall MO of a certain record company jigging away to this in Berlin in '94. Normally he never dances and he reminded me of a giraffe." 
TNPiflN VIBES/IViATHAR' 

think p one of the earlier records sent to me|by the then fledgling and so tn Record ; and it ie|liately engaged my ni crealive possibilities avail tbl t/West collaborations. A 

"Universally popularand one that I often use to draw an Asian Underground journey to an end. Surprisingly massive when l've played it in Belgium, Germany and Slovenia, so I guess it's very accessible for non-Asian 

■FLIGHT IC 408' STATE OF EErJuAt iOIF'HT.uFGr, I "Released this year and such a huge tune I can see it's going to be one for posterily. This works so well on Asian Underground dancefloors and I love the way S.O.B. has melled together a drum & bass backdrop with funky guitar riffs, remimscent of Sixties Hindi movies." 
T'Ui.P FICTION' ALEX RFEGF: (METALHEADZ) innovative, spatiaL.timeless! Always in the box!" 

ntu 
Ol 

'PUT SAROARAN 06' SAFRI Bt (ROMA) "This was a Bombay jungle anthem and one of the major hits front a golden era on the British bhangra scene, circa 1994, From the Wag Club DJ booth you could witness a sea of arms going' up in the air and staying up, creating such a jubilant atmosphère." 
IN'T NOBODY' RUFUS AND CHAKA KHAN Dne from my chart music days and l'd still happily play il everywhere given the opportunity, although it doesn'tfeel quite right amidst an Asian Underground set. Gorgeous melody, great vocals - and I 

Imfôi MAflO DUM' ASHA 8DSIE (EMIINPIA) "A Hindi film classic composed by the late R.D. Buman one of the most influential Bollywood musrc directors to (la^e rack is enjoying something of a revival due to a'l00.d
|°' l

0r/ 'ne %a| v then like so many key Sixties and Seventies film tunes it never realiy went away in the first place. I remember seeing the original dm 'Hare S, Hare Krishna' as a child soi.^maaingobe able to play the soundtrack in certain clubs as an aduit. 
     - . „ ,h. Inrtia ufe BEFORE DJING: "Art sludent ami part-lliue wallress at Pin» Hul in The Strand. Sold loti Insulalli BORN: London, October 3,1963; ongins m Delhi. Ind a urt n clerkenw(!|| |n igaB playlng charty pop. I asked lor il! I asked the duly manager il l door-to-door one sommer. Youlh cenlre manager, fihsi ua u ■ .most memorable G|G, Besl_ ,.New yoar's Eve, Belgiom lasl year. A huge and happy could bave a go and ended up Ihe Satorday nlghl resldenuo the con[,Bpt o( ,push up S0UI llghler. l0 ltle j3mes, audience so someooe threw a audlencel Also Llguld Boom, Tokyo m 1994. My "c was ,ry 9 |lsel| ^ ||ne . s0arehl„g l0[ my car In Ihe llelds allerwards was noll " FAVOURITE CLUBS; 

lighted Zippo al lilml" HTors/- "Tribal Gall,e"nB J ' , , , there.s brj||iant eleclrlc and ecleclic vibes al Club Kall and Voodoo Oodoo- ■q rarely go clubbing In my (llmllod) S9a'e',m9' ^ S and Ibere's tus. love in tbe air...no aggrossion, posiness or anoraklngl" NEXT altilude-l.ee places where punlers gel hl9h tbe mus^instead ol ^ ^ ^ ^ 3) DJ TRADEHftRK: ..Bura,ng 1„censa 0„ THREE GIGS: Club Outcaste, London (Augusl 14), club • ^ (or BBC lol,al [adl0 ^ lhe World Service; présents a show ol Alrican, Latin, Arable 
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coolcuYs hôtuné HE FASTEST WAYTO HEAR THE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC r-ultllnfl-0171-371 5460. Calls cost 50p/min. Sen/ice is provided by Frontier MedaF   
0891 515 5^5 w . .. ^-7-.-07l R460.         

    . ,, Eternal 
SUNCHYIVIE Dario w 
C LIME WOMAN The People Movement (Unusual Stickman production with mixes perfecto 
REMEMBER BT (With mixes from Paul Van Dykand Mood II Swing) ^ Jack/East West 
GUNMflN187 Lockdown (Building a buzion the London undergroundscene) , Multjply 
JUS,GETSBmERTJRl..,«.(—«««"S-"""'"" 
THE SUN RISING The Beloved (Balearic classic with newmixes from Global Communication) 
FLYING HIGH Byron Stingily (MastersAt Work on the knobs and due for release here on 
CIRCLES Adam F (Classic drum & bass with new mixes from RoniSize andAndy C) 
THE EXCERPTS EP LSG (Funky undergroundhouse with attitude) 
HEROES Roni Size (Taken from Size's excellent 'NewForms'LP with a mix from Basement Jaxx) 
GLOBAL HOUSE Coloured Oxygen (Progressive trance début for this newLiverpool label) 
RELEASE YOURSELF Paganini Traxx (Italian Underworldsound-ahkes with a hotEP) 
PLACES Till (Pumping progressive eut with mixes from Three N One) 
THE LINE Black Science Orchestra us Lisa Stanslield (BSO take Usa back to the underground) 
STRINGS FOR YASMIN Tin Tin Oui (Both inspired and remixed by the Murkboys) 
ELEMENTS OF TWIST Spacer (Ultracool futuristic jazz-beat soundclash) 
SOUL TO BARE Joi Cardweil (With mixes from DJ Disciple, Hani and John '00'Fleming) 
OVER ME Whiplash (New York house groove with a dub from Sharp) 
NO STOPPIN Big Band Expérience (With new mixes from Mo & Skinny Mark Summersand CutLa Roc) 
THE WORLD IS A-GHETTO Flipside (Groovy garage with mixes from Banana Republic and Sol Brothers) 
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-, S ^Code-HTS à 
®Code-i48j l 
"S'Code-Uîfl h 
"SCode-Hajl 

East West 
Nervous 
Positiva 

HoojChoons 
TalkinLoud 

Glow 
Moonlite 

"EfCode-R® 

Big Lite 
VC 

Activ/Eightball 
Sharp 
Pukka 

Poncho 

mm 

SCode-r 
SCode-l 
BfCade-l 

©Code-147115 
®Code-14Mf 
"SCode-14956 
"SCode-Wg 
SCode-ldSlR 
■BCode-ldSjfe 
!5'Code-1499.;E 
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Flauntit... 

merchandising 
record mirror: 13 sept 97 

fashion and dance music have been bed fellows from the off. As merchandising companies diversify, few have ignored the influence of dance. In this specia focus, RM continues it's coverage of spécifie markets within the dance industry. This is the who, why, where, when & how guide to merchandising- So if you've got it.... 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

US CHARTWATCH 
egister Spice Girlî consécutive Top TOsing Become 1 débuts atnumbersix this week. The only single by a Britishartisteverto début higheristhegirls' ownlasl single Say You'll Be There, 

May, although two other hits by Brits have entered at number six -the.Beatles' Let it Be and FreeAs ABird. 

4. Anhe tof M Dadd/s No WithWé-M^n In Black 

141-46), SneakerPimps (55-52), Depache Mode (69-681, U2(Last 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

ISRAËL FRANCE 

SWEDEN AUSTRALIA 

AUSTRIA NETHERLANDS 

ARTIST PROFILE: UB40 

UB40's first single trom their album Guns In The Ghetto mi notbeoutin the UK, but the vétéran pop reggae troupe a alreadv well into the groove 

round. With the film due tt emerge soon in the UK, so too is the single. And, despite thetimelag, Webster expects things to tùrn 

TRACKWATCH: 

êPTHE PEPSI CHART^ë^X VIRGIN RADIO CHART 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES Ito 13S1 rae Labfil Cal. No. (Dislribuloil Tbis las, Tille Mis, label Cal. No (Dislriimiori —i TLLBE MISSING YOU PuHDaddyS failli Evans PulfDTdd#ito;4321499l01|BMGr |T m MORE BEATS & PIECES Cold Cut Ninja Tune 2EN12 58 (VI • S^TivIo IV10NEY MO PROBLEMS N'"°r'°"sBIG  74321492491 IBMGI 2 ca NOTTONIGHT Lit' Kim Atlantic AT0007T(W} ScaNOTTONIGHT LTKim AtlantiTÂïOOO?! {W1 3 En HYPNOTIZE D'influence EchoECSY41[VI TTTûwhenugetthere Coolio(ealuring 40Rien TommyBoyCD:TBCO785(V/DISC| m 2 MO MONEY MO PROBLEMS The Notorious BIG PuffO laddy/Arisia 74321492491 (BMGI 
7 a DO YOU KNOW (WHAT1T TAKESjRobyn RCA74321509931 ibmgi" 5 en TRIUMPH Wu-Tang Clan featuring Capi padonna leed 74321436781 (BMGI 
g Œ HYPNOTIZE D'iri,lue"ce EchoECSY41(V| Y 4 MAGIC CARPET RIDE MightyDubKatz t(rrFX306(F) 
TTIossitup Makavsli Interscope INT 95521 (BMGI 7 1 GETUP! GO INSANE! Stretch'n'Vem présent. ï Maddog RrrFX304(F) 
fû s GOTHAM CITY R Kelly ' JiveJIVET428{P) 8 En OUTLAW Olive RCA 74321503371 (BMG) 
H ? 1WANNA BETHEONLY ONE rin BeB W EMICD   9 m FLOWTATION Vincent De Moor XL Recordings XLT 89 (W) 9 . DEM 472 (E) 10 en TRIPPING SmoolhTouch AM:PM 5823231 (R 12 en TRIUMPH Wu-Tang Cla featuring Cappadonna loud 74321496781 (BMG) 11 en LUCHINI AKA (THIS IS IT) Camplo ffrrFX305(F) 13 9 HISTORY/GHOSTS Michae'Ja kson Epic-ISM) 12 3 BELO HORIZONTI Heartisis VC Recordings VCRT 23 (E) 14 5 G.H.E.T.T.O.U.T. Changing Faces Atlantic AT 0003T (W) 13 en COMEONY'ALL Rhythm Masters Faze212FAZE37(BMG) 
15 s LOVELADY Damage Big Life CD.BLRDA 137 (P) 14 en PANTHER PARTY Mad Moses Hi-Life/Polydor 5744S31 (R 
16 en LUCHINIAKA (THISISIT) Camp Lo ffrrFX305(F) 15 en DO WHAT YOU WANNA 00 Ty Holden feat Miriam Fifty First Recording 51R13T (P) 
17 10 HOW COME, HOW LONG Babyfacefe atunng Stevie Wonder Epie CD;6646202 (SM) 16 5 MOMENT OFMY LIFE BobbyOMfosofeaU 1 ! i -s î 

18 n SAY NOTHIN' Omar RCA 74321502861 (BMG) 17 15 SOMETHING GOIN' ON ToddTerry Manifesta FESX25(F) 
20 12 FEELTHENEED G Nation fei aturing Rosie Cooltempo 12COOL327 (E) 18 en G1VEMEJ0Y KathyWood Phuture Trax PHTRAX 9 (ESS/BMG) 
21 14 LOOKINTO MY EYES BoneThugs >-N-Harmony Epie 6647866 (SM) 19 7 PACIFIC MELODY /aganza/Edel 0091160 EXT (TRC/BMG) 
22 17 ON&ON E kahBad u UniversalUNT56117(BMG) 20 en DISCOHOPPING Klubbheads AM;PM(R 

  21 13 THE BIT GOES ON Snakebite MuHiplyl2MULTY 22 (TRC/BMG) 23 15 ALLTHATI GOTIS YOU Ghostface 1 Qllah Epie 6646846 (SM) 22 il FREEDFROM DESIRE Gala Big Life BLRT135 (P) 24 18 1BELIEVE1CAN FLY R Kelly Jive JIVET415(P) 23 9 DANCING IN OUTER SPACE (MASTERS ATWORKI Atmosfear Oisorient Recordings SUSHI05 (RTM/OISC) 25 13 EXPRESS YOURSELF JimiPolo Perfecto PERF146T (W1 24 8 DON'TBE AFRAID Moonman Heat Recordings HEAT12 009 (V) 
26 16 YOU ARE THE UNIVERSE The Brandi New Heavies ffrrBNHX9(F| 25 6 LETTHE BEAT HIT'EM Shena VC Recordings VCRT 24 (E) 
27 20 YOU MIGHT NEED SOMEBODY Shola Ama WEA CD:WEA097CD1 (W1 26 en FLYING HIGH Byron Stingily Neivous US NER20274 (Import) 
28 28 HYPNOTIZE The Notorio us BIG Puff Deddy/Arista 74321466411 (BMG) 27 10 TOSSITUP Makaveli Interscope INT95521 (BMG) 
29 23 IN MY RED DmHill Founh & Broadway CDiBRCO 353 (F) 28 en SUMMER '89 Califor nia Sunsh ine Perfecto PERF 143T (W) 
30 19 SOMEBODY LIKEYOU Elate VC Recordings VCRT 22 |E1 29 en YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE Kym Mazelle EMI 12EM488(E) 
31 22 HARD TO SAY l'M SORRY AzYet LaFace/Arista 74321481481 (BMG) 30 en ALONDONTHING Scott Garcia U'ground Connection UCOUALP) 
32 21 SLOW FLOW TheBraxto: | i i 

DANCE ALBUMS 33 26 WETRYING TO STAY ALIVE WyclefJeai n/Refugee Allstars Colurabia C0;6646815|SM) 
34 35 CAN WE SWV JiveJIVET423(P) 1 ïm RELEASESOME TENSION    Label Cat. No. (Distributor) 
35 27 l'LLBE rfeaturing JayZ DefJam 5710431 (F) 

m LaFace CO:74321468812(BMG) 2 3 THEFATOFTHELAND 3 2 NOWAYOUT The Prodigy X PurD^&IhsMv L Recordings XLLP121/XLMC121 (W) 
37; 39 TWISTED 4 1 ALLTHATIAM 5 [El THIS IS NOTA LOVE SONG Omar Jive HIP 183/HIPC183 (P) 
38 38 DONT WANNA RE A PLAYER Jh/e JIVET410(P} 6 i HlfF JAM PIS DNDESGBBUfiD FBEOUEKCIES ■ ! Satellite 74321494671/74321494654 (BMG) 7 d THE RAIN (SUPA DUPA FLY) Missy'Misdemeî inour' ElfiottElektra CD;EA 62062 (Import) 33 24 STOP BY Rahsaan Patterson MCA MCST 48055 (BMG) 8 ■. MIN IN BLACK • THE ALBUM I0ST | Vanous Columbia 4881221/4881224 (SM) 
40 a GAME 0VER 

ndents and : 
Virgin VUST12t 10 

ipecialist multiples. 
9 821 SHARE MY WORLD 10 e HIP HOP DONT STOP 2 Varions Solid State SOL1DLP11/SOLIDMC11 (V) 

f ENTER THE 95.8 CAPITAL FM FANTASY RECORD LABEL COMPETITION 
AND WIN BIG PRIZES 
FOR FULL DETAILS ABOUT EUROPE'S LARGEST EVER ONLINE COMPETITION 
CHECK OUT THE AWARD WMNMG 96.8 CAPITAL FM WEBSITE 

www.CapitalFM.co.uk/FantasyRecordLabel 



VIDEO 

FRIENOS-SERIES 2-EPISODES 5-8 THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS & DOGS FRIENDS-SERIES 2-EPISODES 9-12 DR WHO - THE HAPPINESS PATROL FRIENDS-SERIES2-EPISODES 1-4 FRIENOS-SERIES 1-EPISODES 1-4 

Columbia Trislar CVR74593 Wamer Home Video S0150S2 Fox Video 8895S 

STARGATE THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME FRIENDS-SERIES 1-EPISODES 13-16 

CIC Video VHR1790 Hollywood Pictures D971850 BBC BBCV5702 PolyGram Video 61051792 

FRIENDS - SERIES 1 - EPISODES 5-8 EXECUTIVE DECISION INDEPENDENCEDAY 
THERESCUERS FRIENDS-SERIES 1-EPISODES 17-20 FRIENDS-SERIES 1-EPISODES 9-12 THE MANY ADVENTURES OF WINNIE THE POOH 
THELAND BEFORETIME TOYSTORY GOOSEBUMPS - THE HAUNTED MASK FRIENDS-SERIES 1-EPISODES 21-24 

Walt Disney D272142 Fox Video 4461S ner Home Video S015060 

7 6 M1CHAEL FLATLEY:Lord Of The Dance Wl 431883 8 8 JON BON JOVI:Destination Anywhere 0466903 g 7 PETER ANDRE:Natural-The Video MushfoomVX2005 10 12 BILL WHELAN: Riverdance-The Show VCIVC6494 11 16 MICHAELBALLTheMiJsicals_&MoreBMG Video 74321460243 12 13 BILL WHElAN:Riverdance-New Show Video Collection VC8555 13 18 BOYZONEiiveAtWembley WL 431843 14 10 BLUES BROTHERS:The Best Of Video Collection VC4119 15 11 LUCIANO PAVAROTThPavarolti Music Club MC2003 
me Video S015078 ©CIN 

INDEPENDEIMT SINGLES "INDEPENDENt ALBUMS 
3 ALL ABOUT US C U WHEN U GETTHERE EVERYBODY (BACKSTREETS BACK) 3 WHATABEAUTIFULDAY D'YOU KNOW WHATI MEAN? FREED FROM DESIRE ] LOVE LADY 3 ELECTRICITY GOTHAM CITY THE MAGIC PIPER (OFLOVE) 3 LAZY UNE PAINTER JANE 3 DONT BE AFRAID 3 FICTION OF LIFE SHAKE YOUR BODY (DOWN TO..) 3 THE CYCLE OF LIFE 

THE INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE... 3 SUNSTROKE OUTOFMY HEAD 97 PROMISE 

ny Boy TBCD785 (V/Disc) Jive JIVECD426 (P) China VVOKCD2088(P) ition CRESCD256 (3MV/V) Big Life BLRDÎ35 (P) BigLife BLRDA137(P) 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN WE ARE.... TELLIN' STORIES AU. THATIAM DEFINITELY MAYBE ve JIVECD428 (P) 

ULTRA BACKSTREET BOYS KING OFFOOLS DISSENT 

Création CREC0196 (3MV/SM) Création CRECD178(3MV/V) Création CRECD 189(3MV/V) One Little Indian TPLP 85CD (P) Dedicated DEDCD034(V) irs Banquet BBQCD190 (RTM/Disc) Jive CHIP183(P) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) Clean Up CUP020CD(V) Music For Nations CDMFNX222{P) Big Life BLRCD31 (P) Nude NUDE6CD (3MV/V) Elevator Music CDFLOORX 2 (V) Mute CDSTUMM148 (RTM/Disc) Jive CHIP 169 (P) Furious? FURYCD1 (Tl P) Lino Vinyl LIN0005CD(V) Gut GUTCD 1 (Tl/P) 

CLASSICAL 

GRAINGER/IN A NUTSHELL CNC Oxford/Higginbottom Erato 0630146342 (W) Birmingham SO/Rattle EMI Classics CDC5564122 (E) Lesley Garrett Silva Classics SILKTVCD1 (CON/SS) THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 1 Vanessa-Mae EMI Classics CDC 5553952 (E) ULTIMATE LAST NIGHT AT THE PROMS Cooke/RPO/Bullock/RSC Royal Phil TRP095 (TRING) SOLE & AMORE - PUCCINI ARIAS Kanawa/Lyon Opéra Or/Nagano Erato 0630170712 (W) PART/FRATRES Benedek/Hungarian State Orchestra NAXOS 8553750 (S) CHOPIN/14 WALTZES Dinu Lipatti EMI Classics CDH5662192 (E) LAST NIGHT OF PROMS COLLECTION BBC CO/Wadsworlh Philips 4541722 (F) 20 BEETH/BRAHMS/CTO FOR VLN & CELLO Soloists/Berliner PO/Karajan EMI Classics CDM5662192 (E) © CIN 

VIVALDI/FOUR SEASONS Nigel Ke, smin Little/Piers 50TH ANNIVERSARY COMMEM.RPO WINGS OF A DOVE Anthony Way FAURE/REQUIEM Oxford Camerata/: BRUCH/VIOLIN CONCERTO NO 1 ELGAR/CELLO/SEA PICTURES BEETHOVEN/SYMPH NO 9 "CHORAL" VIVALDI/4 SEAS.../PACHEKBEiyCANON RPO/Carney WALTRAUD MEIER SINGS WAGNER Meier/BRSO/Maa 

monic TRP888 (TRING) 

CLASSICAL CROSSOVER 
THE BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! Various SONGS OF SANCTUARY Adiemus THE BEST OPERA ALBUM...EVER! Various PIANO DREAMS - ERIK SATIE COLLECTION Pascal Roge BRAVEHEART - OST LSO/Horner THE PIANO-OST Michael Nyman BLOW THE WIND SOUTHERLY - ART OF Kalhleen Ferrier 

EMI CDEMTVD 95 (E) Venture CDVE925(E) Virgin VTDCDIOO(E) Decca 4581052 (F) Decca 4482952 (F) Venture CDVEX919(E) Decca 4582702 (F) Venture CDVE 932 (E) Fantasy FCD 16001 (P) îtions MBSCD517 (BMG) 
ROCK 

n Jov/RPO/Horigor r/Ou Pre/LSO/Barh eutherOR/Furtwan 

Various Artists CLASSIC HITS Various Artists THE PASSION OF MORSE Barrington Pheloung THE VOICE Luciano Pavarotti ESSENTIALINSPECTOR MORSE COL... Barrington Pheloung VIVALDI/THE FOUR SEASONS Loussier/Charbonnier/Arpino 

BUDGET PRICE 

DfSCOVER THE CLASSICS - VOLUME 2 Vi 
Srammophon 4570712 IF) Decca 4561952 IF) ictor 09026687572 (BMG) NAXOS 855424647 (S) îlassic FM CFMCDISIP) Eralo 0630167402IWI Tring TRING003 (TRING) Hallmark EC3K62809(F) Virgin VTCD62(EI arc Jazz CD83417 (BMG) 

GLOW DESTINATION ANYWHERE ELECTRIC LADYLANO THE COLOUR AND THE SHAPE 
NEVERMIND CRYPTIC WRITINGS ALBUM OFTHEYEAR 

ne Little Indi TPLP 85CD (P) Sony S2 4869402ISM) Mercary 5360112 |F1 MCA MCD11600 (BMG) Roswell CDEST295 (E) MFN CDFNX222(P) DGCDGCD 24425 (BMG) Capitol CDEST2297 (E) 

WORLD 0F MUSIC SAMPLER Variot THE 1967 SINGLES THE BEST OF The ^ TENDERLY jamei LOVEMETENDER Elvisf PRETTYWOMAN-THE BEST OF Roy0 BEST OF NEW COUNTRY LINE DANCE Variot THE VERY BEST OFMAnMONRO Maltf THE VERY BEST 0F D()n SHAR1NG THE NIGHT..BEST OF DR.HOOK Dr, Ho 

Music Club NSMPOOt (DISC) EMI CDEMD1117 (E) MCA MCBD19519 (BMG) Spectrum 5513192 (FI RCA 295052 (BMGI Columbia 4633502 ISM) Hallmark 305932 (CHEI MFP CDMFP 5568 (E) Tbe Hit Label ROJOC1014 IF) EMI Goltl CDGOLD 1051 (E) 
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fo digita' technology, revival of the 
vintage microphones — 
are still proving a 
popular choice for 
many artists 

avivai ot me 

eQassics 
he steaay aeveiopment ot Neumann. has taken a différent digital recording technologies approach. Rather than attempt to repli- over the past 10 years has cate a model for which the original com- had an impact on ail aspects ponents are no longer available, it créât- T 

z:zm^0^ y inspîred the design 
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to something more manageable, h v/entionally been intégral to the m 
roved quality bas led to a boom in I ket for spécial high-quality p: jlifiers, often costing more than t I microphones themselves. | Again, valve technology is favoured and units are built to the highest of hi-fi standards. This return to wiiat used to be regarded as an obsolète technology no longer ralses the eyebrows il might have done five or six years ago. For many engineers, producers and artists, the warmth and musicality of the valve sound is seen as the perfeot foll for the clinical précision of digital reoording. Ail this makes the choioe of micro- phones and associated equipment for a modem studio manager somewhat bewildering. Those luoky enough to have surviving speoimens of the original vin- tage models oan use them as strong sell- _ , ing points for a studio For many engineers, and are Weii-piaced 

producers and artists, the to Jud9e the ever". 
valve sound is seen as the 
perfect foil for the clinical 

xtraordinary c s of quality and va The humble microphone is back wilh a vengeance and, with it, the means of delivering its delicate signal to the rest of the System. The crucial pre-amplifier,  i'stinyvolt- 
e marriage of technology a 

ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES 

trophones or perhaps a Caln 

track using dozens of S) 
itage. Consequenfly thoso 

job," says Mike Ross-Trevor, Whitfiel Street's legendary balance engineei who worked on the soundtrack to 

"American clients usually stipulate 
people like the really high-tech stuff. There is always some tlavour of the month," he says. "Unfortunately there 
how to get the best out of them." Abbey Road and Decca are among the few studios which still offer to train 

have everything spot miked and running to a multi-track just in case the stereo mi* doesn't work out. Ifs too expensive to get an orchestra to do if ail again and again so fhey spend extra on mies." Al CTS, where film music is more often recorded, the Decca tree of three overhead mies such as B&K 4006 or Sennheiser MKHSOs is quite the norm but with spot mies almost everywhere. 
favour M50s or M49s,"Py"Ttudi^ 

applications. But for spot miking people like Schoeps cardioid and hypercardioid mies of which we have about 10." Otherwise Fieldcr finds that spécifie microphones are best suited to 
"We find KIVI84s and 86s are best for string sections, AKG414S for ceilos and Neumann U87s on basses," Fielder says. "The new Neumann 87i is great for 

For woodwind ifs usually the Neumann 87s, 84s or the Schoeps." Not everybody might agree of course, 

THE BIG BOOM 
During the Eighties and early Nineties, when Midi technology was the dnving force behind contemporary ro 1 —"i styles, many studio designers 

IS specifically geared 

rock bands has highlighted the 

irompted others to respond with lew, tailor-made spaces, Air Studios' current premises, n a converted church in north 

popular, very live drum booth and a separate, slightly deader room. "WeTe still a one studio facilify an(j people like the privacy and the atmosphère," she says. Tridenfs rock'n'roll vibe is matched by the microphones - some genuine Sixfies valve Neumann U69s and virtually no new acquisitions. Producer/musician Luke Morley calls it "the perfect 

players, and hav evolved their ow styles. Brauner micrc phones are hand-bui in Germany, Australian précision of digital recording has never gone away, manufacturer Rode is and those engineers gaining respect for its valve emulating and studios which retain expertise in designs, while a variety of hitherto- these areas can also attract clients on unknown makes such as Octava and that basis alone. Increasingly, the ElationfromformerSovietterritorir-   ' ' ... 

recent studio building projects. I boasts a variable-acousfi 
enough to hold concerts, while 

antique valve mies because they can be 
real problem in a studio like this." Consequenfly, despite inheriting a microphone stock from the old Air complex above Oxford Circus, which includes some vintage Neumanns, Atjkin has chosen instead new valve models including AKG C12VRs and Sony GSOOs. He also acknowledges a shortage of engineers versed in traditional techniques, but ciaims that it isn't an 
who know what they're doîng," he says. "It needs good microphones to get the best from it. The three go together: the room, the engineers and the mies." 

Img to m nager 

r Sound, formerly Pcte s Eel Pie studio, was converted from an old boat house in the Seventies. It recently played host to Hothouse Flowers, who laid down a sériés of live backing tracks, using monitor wedges on stage screened from 
good séparation. The main room has several différent acoustic spaces and can be divided into four using glass partitions. A live booth at one end can 
ambienf drum sounds. Regular engineer Cenzo Townshend Ino relation) explains. 

^mpathetic acoustic, a osphere, the right a knowledgeable 
Angie Jenkinson. The original vaulted ceiling and wooden floor of the f true professional 

Dave Foister 

riginal Studi ne equipment to Studio T-.vo-. The newly-installed SSL4056G Sériés was bought from Oiympio Sti artnered by two Otari IV1TR90 24-track tape machines and extensive . t... - J- -' ■ ■ i-amplified Boxer T2s. The changes at the studio ar programme. "We are currently1 
known as Studio Three and is a  manager Roddy Macdonald. Recent Tanita Tikaram, Red Snappi Tin fh 

an ongoing improvement an on the smallest of our rooms which will be ire production and programming," says studio its at Innovation include Danny Rampling, 
BERWICK STREET: London's Berwick S debrating the relaunch of the studio agenda was the The fîrst jot 
have added anot 

st Studios, bought last year by Ko Barclay, is owing a £150,000 refurbishment. al refit of Berwick Streofs DDA AMR-24 
latch points to facilitate the extra equipment and outboard technical dii 
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Strongroom 3: a brand new room 56 channel Solid State Logic C+ console 

Solid State Logic 

canng 

creative approach 

to recording 
Call Jane Holloway on +44 (0)171 426 5100 

120 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3PJ. Fax: +44 [0)171 426 5102 

EIBOnCROOm njt tris- ^*1 
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Producen Chris Hughes Engîneen Gary Langan Studios; Rockfield Studios, Amberley Coud, Mort, Rockfield Road, Monmouth, Gwent. Tel: 01600-712449, fax; 01600-714421; Nomis Studios, 45-53 Sinclair Road, London W14 ONS. Tel: 0171-602 6351, fax: 0171- 603 5941; Metropolis Studios, The Power House, 70 Chiswick High Road, London W4 ISY. Tel: 0181-742 1111, fax: 0181-742 2626. 
The frustration of spending two and a half years waiting to get off the ground since signing to Mercury hasn'I dented Bullyrag's desire. Finally. however, the five-piece band from Toxteth, Liverpool are about to prove themselves profes- sionally. They have been described as Britain's first real challenge to America's intelli- gent post-grunge rock genre - qualities whioh persuaded producer Chris Hughes and engineer Gary Langan to work together for the first time, "For years, we've wanted to collabo- rate on something and this was the per- ortunity," says Langan. 

S m the 

STU0IO 

Early se Nicolo didn't w< h US pi 
le Bullyrag's I ; perforr 

"He was brilliant and we love him, but it didn't work," says Bullyrag's percussion- ist and sample king David Goidring. He believes the Hughes/Langan part- nership's ear for  duction skills band's sound scrap between Shabba Ranks, Rage Against The Machine, Pantera, George Clinton and Marvin Gaye". The sessions started with rehearsals at Nomis Studios where drummer Steven Barney was put through the wringer by Hughes, erstwhile drummer for Adam & The Ants. "Chris was heavy, but it was 

good," says Barney. "You think you've done your best, but he wanls more. I thought we were a good band already, but Chris has really moved us on." Rockfield Studios was chosen for the 
Hughes knew they would find their 
atmosphère. Ail the backing tracks were recorded on to Rockfield's Studer 24-track machines with Ampex 499 tape running at 15 ips with Dolby SR. Then it was back to Nomis for overdubbing on to Mitsubishi 32-track digital. Samples were loaded on to the ProTools System for editing and post-production. Post-production and mixing contin- 

Project: writers' wi the right Client: PolyGram N Producers: Self-pr< 

Studios: Real World Studios, Box Mill Mill Lane, Box, Corsham, Wiltshire SN14 9PL. Tel: 01225-743188, fax: 01224-743787. 

lishers have become commonplace in recent years. EMI and PolyGram have both made use of a country house in Tiverton, Devon, to inspire groups of their song- writers to work together. But this is the first time that PolyGram Music has tried anything as expensive as a week of recording. The project was initiated by PolyGram Music France's new managing director, Santi (formerly the drummer in Mano Negra), who postponed planned invest- ment in a website and diverted the funds into promoting his composers by getting 
International A&R manager Dee Perryman organised everything from Paris and chose Real World. "We came here because they have had their own recording weeks and could handle this number of people. Also, Santi had worked here and loved it," he says, Thirty PolyGram France artists/writers came from as far afield as Columbia and Mali to work together, mostly for the first 
"Most of these people are already signed artists, like Faudel or Marc Collin from Ollano." says Perryman. "But several deserve to reach the international market and this is one way of promoting that. If 

ued in Metropolis's recently-opened pro- gramming suite and the Neve mix room where Langan could take advantage of the Flying Fader System. 
Varîous artists 

The project took over the three main udios at Real World with their SSL con- soles, plus a programming suite running ProTools and Millside Studio across the stream, where Stuart Bruce ran his own Amek Hendrix desk, Musician/composers were divided into groups, ensuring each had a drum- mer, bassist, guitarist, keyboardist and singer. Each group was given a studio 
The results were a mixture of rai music, hip hop, techno, rock fusion, salsa and pop. Everybody agreed to share equally the copyright on the mate- 

A/riters' sabbaticals sponsored by pub- rectly registered. 
ABBEY ROAD STUDIOS: The news that Martin Benge is to leave Abhey Road Studios after three years as the vice 

I replacement has raiser 

m 

i 22-post production su 

Beatles' White Album, later going on Floyd's Dark Side Of The Moon and ( 

the most channels of SSL or the best i Parsons, whose contract allows hin keep his music career alive, has a keei new technoiogy of DVD and experienc Rom producer, which gives him a usef background on which he intends to ca has taken full control of Abbey Road f 

the flexibility to 
aas a TV and CD- 

: in Abbey Road and Virgin." There is little is creativity will help Abbey Road retain ils s the world's most famous recording 
JAC0BS STUDIOS: The Court Room at Jacobs Studios now features a new 4064E console with G sériés computer. The studio has also set up an in-house microphone rental Company boasting a collection of 25 esoteric valve and ribbon m popularity of its live rooms. 

ago, it was a huge 

sidering ways to capitalise on t to take a serious look at he says, looking out at the crowd of iking phofographs of Abbey Road's 
uccess. We have two of the best 

esidential studio, in Oswestry on recently opened with an Amek ts cenfrepiece. 
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HH 
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STOP PRESS  
Upgrade in our Courtroom... now with 
• SSL 40B4E/G 64 IMPUT cnn^ni» 
• New acquisition of 25 Vintage VflIVE S RIBBON mies inc.MMS's. M24g. 

d 2vr, 4038 s etc. 
• Poolroom with Neve VR & some of the best lhie .nnmC .n»..»,! 
Bookinqs S Info: Tel: +44 O IPRP "71 5PÏ4R a 

Fax: +44 fm 125? 71PR/ir ■ 
Website: http: //www on ,,b 
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ALAN JONES talking music 
Having donated Planet Of Dreams to the Long Live Tibet album project, David Bowie continues to promote the cause of the Himalayan nation currentlyunderthe rule of China with his new single Seven Years In Tibet. A dense and fairly dark piece of brooding intensity, ittakes no musical referencesfrom its lyrical inspiration and explodes occasionally with metallic guitars akimbo 

to expand at a rapid rate. The latest, The Best Funk Album in The World...Ever! is less  

adventurous than some, sticking almost exclusively to well-known funk and dance hybrids, with Gil Scott-Heron's The Révolution Will Not Be Televised being its most obscure track. The 40 cuts are largely drawn from the Seventies, and many - obvious hits from Labelle, Chic, Earth, Wind & Pire, Sly & The Family Stone etc-have alreadyappeared on numerous disco compilations. The inclusion of Stargard.the Beginning OfThe End, George Clinton and their ilk help to give it a définitive and vital edge, however, and there's no doubt this will do very well-.IVleanwhile, MCTs newish Harmless imprint has done a lot of hard work on the margins of funk and afro-jazz to 

corne up with Pulp Fusion whichit describes as "best- ' known anthems and best-kept secrets". In fact,feware generally known, exceptto the specialist, although many will he familiar with Reuben Wilson's Hammond doodlings, lifted by A Tribe Called Quest, and Booker T's Melting Pot, as used by various rap artists. Indeed, there's much here that has been used to anchornewschool R&Btracks. It'sfarfrom easy listening, with some tough beats, but also the odd softer gem, like Minnie Riperton's Every Time He Cornes Around. Either way, it's a 



AD FOCUS 

CAMPAIGNS OFTHE WEEK_ Dl 
ARTIST OFTHE WEEK 

OASIS-BE HERE NOW Record label: Création, Media agency/exec: RMF/ lan Rohan. Marketing manager: Emma Greengrass. 
- v—n Creative concept; Brian Cannon/Microdot - A renewed press blitz begins this week in préparation for the album hitting the shelves next Thursday (August 21). New posters will feature the image from the album sleeve backed by ads in the music and national press. Posters at railway and London Underground sites will kick in around the band's live dates at the end of September and press ads will run until the end of November. Création intends to keep the campaign rolling through to Christmas. 

/helease date /<?■ 
AQUASKY Orange Dust (Polydor) ARKABNA Fresh Meat (WEA) CRYSTAL WATERS Crystal Waters (Mercuryl THE GANJA CREW DJ Hype Présents (RCA) MORRISSEY Maladjusted (Island) BUZE Basic Blaze (Slip'N'Slide) SEPULTURA Blood Rooted (Road Runner) MRBEANOST (Mercury) LUNA Pup Tcnt (Beggars Banquet) RUSH Rétrospective I and H (Mercury) VARIOUS Drive On (Global/Warner) VARIOUS Divine Works (Virgin) VARIOUS The Best Latino Carnival Albuin...Ever VARIOUS Cafe Del Mar Vol. 4 (Mercury) VARIOUS The Greatest Dance Album Ever Made VARIOUS EZ Présents Underground... (Breakdow VARIOUS Fresh Hits 97 (Global/Sony/Warner) VARIOUS Our Friends In The North (Telstar) VARIOUS Pete Tong's Essential...(London/PolyGr VARIOUS Pure Hits 97 (Telstar) Compiled by Karen Faux: 0181-543 4830 

COMPILATION OFTHE WEEK 
1997 MERCURY MUSIC PRIZE SAMPLER Record label: Mercury Music Prize. Producer: David Wilkinson. Creative director: Robert Chandler. Creative concept: Quick On The Draw A massive retail campaign rolls out today to 

support the 10-track sampler and the nominated artists' 10 Albums Of The Year. There will be extensive POS material and ail Bard member retailers have committed to the promotion; one-off Windows will feature at Tower Piccadilly and in HMV Oxford Street. The sixth présentation dinner will be broadcast live on BBC2 and Radio One on August 28. A one-hour programme on BBC Two on August 30 will provide an additional boost. 

This album wi Ads will run in the specialist music dance press, A heavyweight press and poster campaign will be supported by in-store displays. Radio ads wili run on Kiss, Galaxy and GLR with press ads supporting in specialist dance magazine: There will be ads in the specialist métal press and on specialist radio stations. A huge campaign runs alongside the film release, spanning national TV, press and poster advertisir Press ads will run in music titles and an outdoor poster campaign will tie in with the Reading Festivi 
National Channel Four and ITV ads are backed by ads on Virgin, Capital, BRMB and Piccadilly. Ads on Channel Four, ITV and satellite channels will be backed by radio ads, POS and a mailoul There will be national TV advertising plus radio ads on dance and ILR stations. Press ads in i-D, OVand Muzikate backed by radio ads on Kiss and fliers distributed through clubs. National TV advertising will be supported by radio ads on dance stations. Radio ads on Kiss and ILR stations are backed by specialist music press ads and posters nationwid An all-media campaign includes national ads on ITV and Channel Four and support from ail retailen National Channel Four and régional ITV ads are backed by nabonai press advertising. Ads will run nationally on Channel Four and satellite ads and regionally on ITV backed by ads on Kis Channel Four and ITV ads are supported by spots on Capital, Atlantic and the Pepst Chart Show. 

MIAMI BEACH CONVENTION CENTER 
FLORIDA USA 

SEPTEMBER 8-11 1997 
X.- 
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dotmusîc 
is the UK's premier music industry website, 
attracting over 1.75m hits and 300,000 page 
downloads every month. 

Tap into our audience and promote your 
products or services through the freshest, 
most înnovative and cost-effective global 
médium there is - the World Wide Web. 

To find out how dotmusic can help your 
business, call Chris Sice on tel: +44 (0) 171 921 5925, 
or e-mail chris@dotmusic.com now! 
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BKED330HI 
THE fflSTEST 

CHARTS, 

THE LATEST HEWS 

AND THE HOTTEST 

TALENT 

UflUaiefl euery Monday @ 1700 GMT 

O dotmusic: 

OET ahead of the rest 



c/î ALBUMS ■ RELEASES FOR 18AUG-24AUG 1997: 271 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 9,689 
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release information can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171-92 
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CLASSIFIED 
APPOINTMENTS 

MUSIC PUBLISHING 
COPYRIGHT ASSISTANT 

BMG Music Publishing UK is the highly successful UK based arm of BMG's Worldwide multi-national music publishing activities. We now require a Copyright Assistant specialising ir TV and film catalogues, reporting to the Copyright Manager, whose duties will primarily include: » Registering new works with the MCPS and PRS • Answering queries and liaising with affiliâtes regarding their catalogues • Providing général administrative assistance within the department. The idéal candidate will have a minimum of 1 year's experi with either a music publishing company, the MCPS or PRS. You should be familiar with a computerised copyright System (preferably Counterpoint) and have a knowledge of Wordperfect. You will also be well-organised with a high level of attention to détail and be able to demonstrate good communication skills as there is extensive téléphoné liaison involved. If you are interested please write with full CV, stating présent salary, to; Zoe Bugden, Human Resources Advisor, BMG Music Publishing UK, Bedford House, 69-79 Fulham High Street, London SW6 3JW. 

Independent Dance/R & B label requires an experienced, 
intuitive and enthusiastic individual for the position of; 

Label Manager 
The idéal candidate should be self-motivated, have good 

communication skills, be an excellent organiser and have a 
good knowledge of the Dance scene and the mechanics of 

the music industry. 
/VV; finie wasters please!! 

Fax your CV on (one page only) to 
Mr S Yeo on 0181-458 7766 

Ibusic week 

handle 
SPECIALIST MUSIC DIVISION 

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT Young, lively creative communications Co. working within music, fashion & consumer fields require bright, enthusiastic and highly motivated Accounts 
Controller in ail aspects of book-keeping and counting functions on a computerised system. don would ideally suit a numerate and adaptable rson 20-25 years old with 2 years plus previous erience in a similar position. Knowledge of Sage Financial Controller & Excel an advantage. We offer good prospects, a pleasant working nvironment and a starting salary of S13,000 - 

□HGANISED, CHEATIVE, DETEHMIMED, TEAM PLAYER, GIG-GQER, PUIMCTLAL, ENTHUSIASTIC PATIENT, POSITIVE, REALISTIC, COMPUTER LITEHATE, EVE FOR DETAIL, PRDFESSIONAL? hitaruifmusic 

Music Training/Career Development 

Dv Agrçements. Dancè ASR, INDUSTRY OVERVIEW ) 

In whith case your application is sought for the position of label Manager. You will be the focal point of a label's desire to sell records ond for thol you will be os comforlable co-ordinaling the selling process ond analysing sales figures as reading the music press and going to gigs. 
oppl/ in confidence sloling your snlocy expeclnlions ond which 

tg. Aitist Manaeement, Royalty Calculations, Marketing & Bcchig Agreements. A&R. Manufactunng S. Distribution, ciia, rfeivs and Views on Currem Industry Topics. 
36 

Jive, the leading Independent Record Company has an exciting opporiuniiy in the newly created position of Creative Marketing Manager. 
The idéal candidate will have experience in initiating and implementing long term marketing campaigns for a wide range of artists. 
If you think you have the skills we're looking for and relish a challenge, send your CV to: Emma Harvey, Jive Records, 165-167 High Road, Willesden, London NWIO 2SG. 
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55/59 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON W1V 7AA 
TEL: FAX: 

(0171)494 3131 (0171)494 1669 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
f ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 3 Lanka, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hype, Influence, MFS, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Nexus, Bonzai, Bonzai Trance, Bonzai Classics, Matsuri Productions ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. 

Musiç and Art ARABESQUE EXPORT Indie and major labels, budgets and overstocks. large back catalogue ALWAYS IN STOCK CONTACT US TODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRUNG ROAD, LONDON W3 8DJ UK SALES TEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 9;  1 UK SALESTEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 \NTERNAT10NAL Si BUY1NGTEL; 0181 992 0098 FAX 0181 99. 
Tfaxn 

P0STING RECORDS, 
flCDs, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
JPROTECTIVE ENVELOPES Fo' AU your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
^ntQctKris.inaon;0181-341 7070 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
«tore security cases 

• maximum security for audio visual display 
' compatible with ail EASalarm Systems • accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Steve 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

STUDIO FOR RENT 
(OR SALE) 

SE LONDON 
1 D-D-A Studio -1 S-S-L Studio and offices on premises. Can split. Flexible terms. 

Call Helen Milner 0171 470 2888 

ROKIN and ROLIN 
Car registration numbers for sale. 

Offers around £75,000 
Commercial proposais considered 

tel 0161 773 0271 fax 0161 773 0272 
Mr Day designlayerltd 

THE MUSIC STOREFITTING SPECIALISTS 

DISPLAYS 
FAX; 01480 414205 

THE DOGS BOLLOCKS 
BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 

0171-261 0118 
Thinking caps? Phone: TEL 01752 253888 FAX 01752 2556633 Printed or Embroidered. 

THINKING CAPS ALLTHE TIME 

THE RECORDING WORKSHOP 

MULTI ™SGUMraNG l REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE For ihe purchose of tibrories/to. stocks promolionol surpluses/privote collections shop stocks/review, elc, etc. IP Records/Compact Dises/Video Cassettes Books of oll musical persuasions. 

business counlryvnde. Distance nol a problcm. GiveusacoO. 
CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street, London WI Tel: 0171-437 8272 

Promos Demos Test Pressings 

i I_J—i 
Silver Road Stufe •"aSr;r°" | 

16 traok hard disk recording, full MIDI interfacing 24 track ADAT, 24 track analogue. 80 channel total recall Tlme-ooded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 Ips %" S.R. Sync to picture, voiceovers audlo duplication 3 recording areas (1200 sq.ft) visible from control room Ail rooms acoustically isolated & alr-conditioned Video production, filming, odlting & duplication BBC Approved Facilily 
2 S,IVeLRn0daonr2d Lane 0181 - 746 2000 J 

I rx--. . that LIFT have retailing Systems for... I Did you knowtn ^oks, baseMii 
• computer games, video, CD-R • 6,15151 Fax; 01296 612865 e-mail: saies@iift-uk.ci 
,|D|^ 'N-STORE SOLUTIONS TO THE MUSIC^OUSTRY 

^SiCWEEKifiAnnnct 
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f BEHIND THE COUNTER ' — - 
CHRIS STYLIANOU, Derricks, Swansea "Although we've had rain here for fhe past two days, it has actually worked to our advantage by driving tourists into the store. In terms of new releases, our biggest singles bave been by Will Smith, Olive, Jésus Jones and Mary J Blige. We've also done very good business with Fairport Conventions new album. As afan-based product, it could tail off pretty quickly but pick up again towards Chrisfmas. Frank Sinatra's new "best of" album also looks like being one which will keep going as a gift purchase throughout the autumn. Although we've had lots of pre- release enquiries about Oasis, it is difficult ta gauge how an indie shop like us will to do with the album. They are very much a mainstream act now and a lot of our business will probably go to the local Sainsburys." 

" ON THE ROAD^l 
JO PRIOR, Sony field sales rep, NE London & Essex "The massive success of Will Smith's Men In Black single this week has shown that people are prepared to part with £3.99 for decent product and hopefully we will see the trend for "no deals" continue throughout the business. Sales of the Men In Black soundtrack continue to rise along with the Spawn soundtrack. Next week sees the release of the new Travis and Echobelly singles, which both deserve good chart entries. And over the next few weeks we will be releasing new singles by Mariait Carey, Finley Quaye and Lauren Hill - those should keep us busy until mid-September. On a personal note, l'd like to see the new single from The Bloodhound Gang make it into the Top 40. It's fhe best single l've heard for âges." 

THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEW RELEASES For many retailers, Pink Floyd's Piper At The Gates Of Dawn wt followed by the Mr Bean OST, Best Dance Album In The World, 
singles front Will Smith Wet, Geneva, Witdheart: 
PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

E3HMV Singles - Chumbawamba, Stéréophonies, Suede, My Life Story, Echobelly, Travis, Livin' Joy, Mark Owen, OTT; Windows - two CDs for £22, Family Entertainment video promotion, Men In Black OST, MaryJ Biige, Meredith Brooks; In-store - Mercury Music Prize, Fresh Hits 97, Pete Tong's Essential Sélection Sommer 97, Barry Manilow; Press ads- More Girls' Night Oui, Meredith Brooks, Cafe Del Mar Vol 4, Arkarna, Bob Dylan, Scarfo, Feeder 
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Remember where you heard it: 
Ze thing Dooley can finally clear up 
c rthe nation — the standard of Tony Lir's tennis. Regular opponent 
•jichael Levy reckons Tone plays a 
tough old game. Yeah, but who wins? 
«Oh we're pretty equally matched," 
batsback the diplomatie Lord... Levy's old mucker, Polydor top man 
Lucian Griange, reckons he's 
movinl up in the world now he's on nodding terms with two Lords - 
^dy L. Webber is one of his 
charges. But with one on the political 
right and the other on the left, 
Grainge says he is going to have to be 
careful to tread a straight line...Now 
that Big JK has been installed again 
as ubermuso to the Great British 
Song Contest - sighs of relief ail 
round, he'd have us believe - the biz 
can shape up to laying on a cracking 
Music Industry Trusts Dinner for 
the specky one later this year. One of 
Dooley's moles reckons there are 
enough ideas flying around to ensure 
that whatever your feelings about 
GBJK- that's the Great British 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

Johnny King to you - they will be 
sated on the night. Presumably that 
means dart boards and union jaek 
coloured wigs (don't ask) will be in 
ready suppIy,..Nude has pulled off 
the signing of the year with a 
double whammy of tunesmiths. 
The label persuaded Ultrasound to 

Let s take it to the top," might very well have been what that Virgm lot said in their searoh for a venue to launch the new Genesis album Calling AH Stations (out on September 1). Mr Cooper and Mr Conroy used ail their wily charms to persuade the British Telecom Tower - the Post Office Tower to those who remember days pre-privatisation - to open its top-floor swivellmg cafe for the occasion. Pictured ffrom leftl are Genesis manager Tony Smith, Virgin Records UK président Paul Conroy, new Genesis singer Ray Wilson, Virgin MD Ray Cooper, Genesis's Tony Banks and Mike Rutherford. 

■ 

put pen to paper on a boat trip up the 
Thames last Friday, only on condition 
that the band's notoriously talented 
barker - their dog Dilly - got a deal 
too. Although the mutt has put paw 
to parchment, Nude is keeping tight- 
lipped over dates for his fortheoming 
kennel tour...Lou Rosenblad, 
assistant to Virgin Our Price 
marketing director Neil Boote, won't 
have any trouble entering the pearly 
gâtes after keeping a woman who 
threatened to throw herself from Kew 
Bridge chatting for 40 minutes until 
the police arrived. She has been 
invited to collect a divisional 
commander's commendation from 
the Met in récognition of her actions... 
Poor old record retailer Andy Gray is 
nursing a broken nose after playing 
cricket. Wicked bowler Gray was 
waiting to field the bail by the stumps 
when it pitched up and caught him on 
his nose. "I expect the cricket bail 
did what a lot of people have wanted to do," he laughs... 
Apparently DOCdata ceo and 
président Hans van Gerwen, the 
man who has just bought Mayking, 
ran into Brian Bonnar about two 
vears ago at Midem and expressed an 
interest in buying his CD facihty. 

But Bonnar wasn't having any of it. 
"He said Tm not selling, but Fd be 
quite interested in buying you'," 
reveals Gerwen...Moreton Hall 
School is obviously no St Trinian's 
and may have a bunch of budding 
Bransons in its midst. 
Independent Enterprises, the 
company set up by pupils at the 
Oswestry seat of learning to sell 
recordings by local artists, has 
already been honoured despite 
boasting an average âge of only 17. 
Elen Parry, already a BPI raember, 
walked off with the National Young 
Achiever of the Year award for her 
rôle as financial director of the 
company at the recent Young 
Enterprise compétition...Ding dong 
bells to Ricochet manager Stephen 
King, who also counts Incognito and 
Hurricane #1 among his charges and 
is getting hitched to snapper 
Amanda Searle in Mauritius on 
August 21...And double rattles ail 
round at Windsong International 
where Dominic Plomer Roberts 
and wife Gonia and Naomi Asaya 
and hubby Steve have both released 
new little baby boys. Well done 

PolyGram International top bod David Munns may look as if he is picking a pocket or two, but the chairman of the Music Industry Trusts Dinner is simply taking advantage of the gen- 
Sun Microsystems' Martin Brown (right). The two organisa- tions have weighed in to sponsor October 31's dinner in hnn- our of Jonathan King, Belween them, the two organisations have stumped up a weighty £50,000 - and that's before Mr Munns got in there with his sticky mitts. 

music week 

in 0205-15 

n BUSINESS PRESS 
Incorporating Record Mirror '«■ Preeman Entertainment Group. Miller Frceman p Pourth Floor, 8 Montagne Close, London SEI OUH. Tel: 0X71-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 

Ht Mjnerfjveman SUBSCRÎPTION HOTLINE: 0181-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE; 0171- 638 4666 
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